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Despite party endorsement of Borja last Friday 

Tenorio may still ru11 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
remains unaffected over the en
dorsement given by the Demo
cratic Party's governing body to 
Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja's candi
dacy in the 1997 gubernatorial 
elections. 

During a press conference yes
terday, Tenorio said the central 
executive committee's backing of 
Borja does not preclude him or 
any other party candidates from 
contesting the nomination. 

Moreover, he said such an en
dorsement is premature in as much 
as the field remains open until 
January 15, the supposed party 
deadline for filing of candidacies. 

"Frankly, it does not mean any
thing to me. I don't understand 
why the CEC had to take a posi
tion on any of the candidates for 
governor at this time," said the 
governor. 

'Their endorsement of the It. 
governor pursuant to the bylaws 
of the party does not prevent any
body from running for governor. 

I guess all it means is that the 
committee is endorsing the It. 
governor's candidacy for gover
nor, but it was not a vote between 
him and myself." 

Friday's meeting, which was 
held at the residence of Party 
Chairman Benigno M. Sablan, 
was attended by Borja and some 
ten members of the CEC. 

The meeting was deemed nec
essary in light of the ongoing con-

fusion as to who between Tenorio 
and Borja will be rurning for gov
ernor next year. 

However, the meeting resulted 
to the CEC members entertaining 
a motion to endorse Borja's can
didacy, which was subsquently 
voted on and approved. 

Tenorio in December publicly 
announced he was not seeking 
reelection after his current term 
ends, a decision that prompted 

Borja to declare his candidacy in 
March 15 of this year. 

Recently, Tenorio has enter
tained plans to jump back and run 
again after a group within the 
party drafted a petition urging 
Tenorio to reconsider running 
with Borja for another four-year 
term. 

In a recent interview, Tenorio 
said he is leaning towards run

Continued on page t9 

Gov. Tenorio signs proclamation designating the week of May 27 to 31 as Memorial Week in recognition of 
all CNMI veterans. With the governor are Memorial Day celebration committee chairman Larry Guerrero (left) 
and Veterans Affairs Director Joseph Palacios. 

20 Garapan housing tenants 
given 18 months to relocate 

'Fujian Gang' 
untouchable? 

OCCUPANTS of20 government 
housing units in Garapan Annex I 
have only one and one-half years 
from now to enjoy the benefit of 
subsidized housing under a fed-

era! program. 
They were given notices Mon

day by the Northern Marianas 
Housing Authority, owner of the 
units, that the housing assistance 
program under the_ US Depart
ment of Housing and Urban De
velopment will terminate on Dec. 
8, 1997. 

"Due to the uncertainty of fu
ture funding for this (housing as
sistance) program, HUD's Hono
lulu office has notified the NMHC 
to advise and provide the resi
dents living at Garapan Annex I, 
a one-year notice that this pro
gram will terminate on December 
8, 1997," 

an NMHC release stated. 
Under the program, also known 

as the HUD Section 8 Housing 
Program, the family occupying 
each of the 20 units pays rent not 
more than 30 percent of its in
come. The HUD subsidizes the 

MaryLou Sirok 

remaining amount. 
According to MaryLou Sirok, 

NMHC corporate director, the 
families occupying those units are 
low-income, with about 75 per
cent of them from Micronesia and 
15 percent from the CNMI. 

Continued on page 19 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

ONE OF four suspects arrested 
; in an armed robbery at a club in 
• Garapan has allegedly been 
;i characterizing the so-called 
:: Fujian Group as "untouchable" 
· or one that is "beyond the reach 

of the law." 
In a statement given to a po

lice investigator, Ying Liu, a 
Chinese businesswoman, said 

h she heard the suspect telling his 
I companions in a loud voice that 

! 
even Immigration authorities 
"know where the Fujian Gang 
hides but cannot touch them." 

Liu, 30, owner of Sweetheart 
Karaoke Club, was referring to 
Xuan Ren Huang who was ar
rested when he visited three al
leged companions' who' were 
detained at the Department of 

Public Safety. 
In her statement submitted to 

the Superior Court, Liu said im
mediately .prior to the robbery . 
incident last May 5, the suspect 
told one of the customers at 
Sweetheart Club that he was 
detained for four months by · 
Immigration. 

The suspect then claimed that 
he has "connections" with the · 
Immigration people: .the busi-

1 

nesswoman stated in her state• , 
ment. l 

When contacted by the Vari- 1 

ety, Immigration Deputy Im
migration Director Frank 
Villanueva declined comment 
about the allegations. 

Calls to Labor and Immigra
tion Secretary Thomas 0. 

. Sablan~ s office were not re
Continued on page 16 
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Clinton accedes to China 
By TERENCE HUNT 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
dent Clinton ,mnounced uncondi
tional renewal of trade benefits 
for"Beijing just days after threat
ening huge sanctions for trade 
piracy. 

Grant of 'most favored' status may cause uproar in D. C. 

"We must not seek to isolate 
ourselves from China," the presi
dent said in a Monday speech. 
··we will engage with China, with
out illusion, to advance our inter
ests in a more pea<.:eful and pros
perous world." 

The announcement may case 
,e\'crc strain,, with China but 
likely will ignite a battle in the 
U.S. Congress to revoke trade 
benefits. Critics from both parties 

say China should not be rewarded 
for human rights and trade abuses 
and its sale of materiel for nuclear 
weapons. 

Revoking China·s most-fa
vored-natio; status. commonly 
known as MFN. would sever eco
nomic tics and "'drive us back into 
a period of mutual isolation and 
recrimination that would harm 
America· s interests, not advance 
them," Clinton said. 

With Congress· Republican 
leadership on his side. Clinton is 
likely to prevail in any congres
sional fight over the question. But 
U.S. Senate Majority Leader Bob 

Dole, the Republicans' presumed 
presidential nominee, said 
Clinton's policies have putMFN's 
extension in doubt. Dole urged 
the president "lo begin serious 
work"' on Democratic lawmakers 
to gain their support. 

Like Dole, U.S. House of Rep
resentatives Speaker Newt 
Gingrich· has endorsed MFN re
newal but accuses Clinton of hav
ing a weak Asian policy. 

Arguing against trade privi
leges for Beijing, U.S. Rep. Nancy 
Pelosi, said the U.S. trade deficit 
with China expanded from $ IO 
million in 1985 to$ 35 billion in 

----··---------

Clo the s filade in sweatshops I 
1delivered to big US retailers 
• By JOHN o. McCLAIN laws. businesswithmanufacturersorcon-
• WASlllNGTON (AP) - Sweat- "TheAmericanpublicwamstodo tractors that knowingly violate the / 
l shop-madegtxxl~havebeentraced business with stores that don't do FairLaborStandardsAct. 
\ to some of America· s largest retail- business withsweaL<;hops,"Reichsaid The retailers were cited for doing 
• ers, fhe U.S. Labor Department said. in a statement Monday. business with sewing companies 
! J.C. Penney has been notified for J.C.Penneysaiditwas"perplexed" in Boston, Dallas and Los Ange-
! thefourthtimeinlessthanayearthat bytheLaborDepanmentcomment,. !es that have paid more than$ 
: ithadguttengoodsmadeinasewing "'The company has been work- 245,000 in back wages owed to 
i .shopthatfailedtopayits workers the ing with other retailers, its suppli- 294 workers, the department said. 
' minimwn wage and overtime, the ers and the (department) to ad- The companies also were fined 
department said dressconcemsregardinglaborlaw $ 42,000 for willful or repeat 

. Othersreceivingsweat'ihopgocxls compliance in the U.S. garment wage-law> and overtime viola-
! were Talbots Inc., a national manufacturing industry," said a tions. 
/ women's wear retailer, and company statement. The largest case involved 
! Macy's East, Specialty Retail- The Plano, Texas, department Truong Sewing, a Dallas gar-
/ ers, Charlotte Russe and Claire's store chain added that Labor De- mentconiractorproducinggoods 
; Boutiques.Specialty Retailers is the partment officials had said at a traced to J.C. Penney. The shop 

holding company for Pa.lits Royal May 16 meetingthatthetwosuppli- agreed to pay$ 113,450 in back 
• and Beall's stores. ers it cited "had already settled the wages to 132 workers and $ 

None of the retailers face any charges ... by agreeing to pay back 30,000 in fines. 
: penalties.ButLaborSecretaryRob- wagesowedtoworkersa~aresultof Truong had produced goods , 
i ertB.Reichhadannouncedlastyear minimum_ wage and overtime viola- for DeCorp, a Dallas subsidiary of I 

• thathewouldmakepublicthenames lions .... " Kellwoodlndustries,Americ-a'sfifth I 

! of stores whose gocxls were pro- Talbots President Arnold B. \argestgannentmanufacturingcom- I 

! duced in violation of U.S. wage l.etchersaidhiscompanywillnotdo pany. I ___________ -_.::__ ___ :._::...__ _____ __J 

1995. Further, she said, China is 
guilty of trade piracy and the ex
port of prison-made products. 

"Why should the American 
worker have to compete with slave 
labor?" Pelosi asked. "ltjust isn't 
fair trade. It isn't free trade." 

In a House speech, U.S. Rep. 
Frank Wolf accused China of re
ligious and political persecution 
and urged Congress to override 
Clinton's decision. "Let it be on 
his conscience, not ours," he said. 

Republican presidential can
didate Pat Buchanan called 
Clinton's decision "an act of eco
nomic, moral and military ap
peasement." 

The president notifies Con
gress formally of his MFN deci
sion on June 3, starting a 60-day 
clock during which the House and 
Senate co~ld vote to revoke 
China's benefits. Clinton still 
could veto the rejection. 

China has been a persistent 
foreign policy problem for Ameri
can presidents, and the debate over 
MFN presents the opportunity for 
some election-year carping about 
Clinton's policies. 

White House press secretary 
Mike McCurry predicted a tough 
fight in Congress, which he said 
is why Clinton announced his 
decision before the June 3 date. 

'"We are worried enough that 
we are not taking anythi;g for 
granted," McCurry said. 

After accusing George Bush 
of coddling Chim;, C!int;n had to 
change his tune after he won the 
White House and had to abandon 
his insistence that China· s trade 
privileges be linked with 
progress on human rights. 

Like Bush, Clinton reasoned 
it was better to try and dcul with 
China than to risk breaking con-
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Bill Clinton 

tact with a country that is the 
only declared nuclear weapons 
state in Asia and has the world's 
largest standing army. Within 
decades, China's economy may 
well be the world's largest, 
Clinton noted in his Monday 
speech. 

"The best way to address our 
trade problems is (to) continue 
to work to open China's boom
ing market by negotiating and 
enforcing good trade agree
ments," he told the Pacifi~ Ba
sin Economic Council, an Asian 
trade group. 

He said revoking China's 
privileges would incr~ase insta
bility in Asia and limit pros
pects for mutual efforts to limit 
the spread of weapons of mass 
destruction. 

""Rather than bolstering our 
economic interests,'" Clinton 
said, ""it would cede one of the 
fastest-growing markets ID our 
cornpeti tors."' 

Just last week. the UniteJ 
States outlined S 3 billion in 
trade sanctions against China, 
the largest in C.S. history. be
cause of its failure to enforce a 
I 995 agn.:cmcnt to stop pi racy 
of American cotnputcr prtl
grams, films and music. 

The 1nm c tou,:hcd nil the 
rrosrec·t 01· a full-fkd'.!ed trade 
war as China rcspond~d \\' ith a 
sanctions list of it, m,·11. 

In anotherc;1sc·. hcll\'e\'<.T, the 
administration h:1L·kcd down 
frnm pc·1wlt ic·s \\·hen it dcL· i,kd 
not tu punish China !'or ,dlin'.! 
Pakistan g"mls that c,11dd h~ 
used to n1;1ke nucll'c1r \\L'"Jl"lh 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) - A 32-year-old wo111.u1· has 
given bi1th to quintuplets. a hospital 
spokesman said Tuesday. 

Siti Zainab Omar, a lawyer, deliv
ered three boys and two girls Monday 
evening at Univer,;ity Hospital with
out a caesarian section or other sur
gery, said the spokesman, who 
declined to be named. 

He said all were in stable condi
tion. 

The spokesman wouldn't give 
any other details, including the 
father's name, the weights of the 
babies and whether the mother 
had other children. 
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Tenorio apologizes to HOii.se panel 
GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio D ' t • d • t b d , -h 
is thinki_ng ~bout rescinding an irec ive causes ispu e over u get in~o fication for not providing the 

additional information re
quested of them by the commit
tee," said Tenorio. 

:arher dtrecuve that prevents of- two departments. 
~1c1'.11~ of his ad1'.1in_istration from Teregeyo came over to the 
m;ltv1dually testifying on bu~get- governor's office yesterday com-
ary matters before the Lcg1sla- plaining Lands and Natural Re-
ture. sources Sec. Benigno M. Sablan 

Tenorio made his plans known and Commerce Sec. Pedro Q. Dela 
afte~ House Ways and Means Cruz reportedly failed to respond 
Chairperson Ana S. Teregeyo to her written requests for infor-
asked the letter was requesting mation. 
hi_m_ to disclose information per- The Ways and Means Commit-
~~mmg to the budget requests of tee, which has been conducting 

~ 
I \ " 1 ~1. "ti 

'---------------"---------='---- --
Tenorio to Teregeyo: Information requested coming. 

I Golden Week, honeymooners I 
I spur 24% risein arrivals 

By Rick Alberto The 24 percent increase in the 
Variety News Staff total arrivals showed that the pro-

VISITOR arrivals to the CNMI motionaleffortsoftheMVBwere 
increased last month by a high 24 paying off, Tomokane said. 
percent, helped mostly, accord- "MVB is doing its work-a lot 
ing to the Marianas Visitors Bu- of pro0_1otions, a Jot of money 
reau, by the increased flow of being spent on promoting the 
Korean honeymooners and CNMI. Soit'sshowing. And we 
Golden Week vacationers from are working closely with the air-
Japan. lines," Tomokane said. 

Total arrivals last month The Japanese, numbering 
reached 58,137, or 11,405 more 32,818 last month, still consti- I 
thanthearrivalsinAprillastyear._ luted the most number of visi- \ 

The percentage of increase is tors, or 56 percent of the total 
the highest so far since October. arrivals for April. This percent-
the start of the government fiscal age, however, was lower than 
year. The next highest percent- last March when it was 62 per- · 
age of increase was 16 percent in cent, as well as in previous 
November and January. months when the figures were 
· The 24 percent increase was consistently over 60 percent. 

unexpected. Koreans constituted 28 per-
MV B Managing Director cent of the April visitors. In 

Anicia Q. Tomokane said, "Our March they constituted 23 per-
. projection ( I 4 percent) was much cent of the: visitors. 

less." She added that the projec- The Americans, numbering 
' tion was base<l on reservations 6,433, constituted 11 percent of 
taken by various tour agencies on the visitors ( 12 percent in March). 
Saipan. Visitors from Taiwan, 649, reg-

"There was an increase in self- istered a 79 percent positive 
; arranged travelers," Tomokane change compared with the 362 in 
also said. April last year. 

Tomokane said the one-week Visitors from Hong Kong, 546, 
' vacation period for Japanese of- registered a positive 44 percent 
· lice workers from April 28 to change from the year-ago figure 
May 4, known as the Golden of 378. 

; Week, was one factor to which For the first time since Octa-
: the high increase can be attrib- ber, visitors from the Philippines 

uted. registered an increase ( of 6 per-
Another was the increased cent) from 420 a yearngo to 445. 

number of honeymooners from Arrivals in Saip,i'n reached 
_ South Korea. Visitors from that 56,895,a26percentincreaseover 
i country registered a 65 percent the 45,093 in April 1995; in Rota 
! increase from 9,960 in April 1995 1,231, a24 percent decrease from 
: to 16,395 Jast month. It was the 1,623; and in Tinian 11, a 31 
i highest percentage of increase percent decrease from 16. 
i registered for any country. The MVB counted only arriv-
) Tomokane said many Koreans als to Rota and Tinian directly 
[ came ~ere on chartered flights. from Guam. 

budget hearings for all govern
ment agencies and departments, 
had to cut short yesterday's hear
ing on the DLNR budget because 
the information needed was not 
available. 

Both Sablan and Dela Cruz ap
parently based their action not to 
provide the information on the 
directive Tenorio issued which 
in essence designates the Man
agement and Budget special as
sistant as the only official 
spokesperson on matters involv
ing the annual government bud
get. 

During a news conference 
yesterday, Tenorio said he has 
offered his apologies to 
Teregeyo and the committee and 
assured the panel the informa
tion requested will be upcom
ing. 

He added he is also looking into 
the possibility of rescinding the 
subject directive as a gesture of 
cooperation with the committee. 

"The chairperson didn't think 
these two secretaries did every
thing she requested of them to do, 
primarily submitting additional 
information she needed to help 
the committee with its work on 
the budget," said Tenorio during 
yesterday's press conference. 

"I told the chairperson and the 
members I apologize on behalf of 
the Administration for the behav
ior of my two secretaries and I told 
her that we will get the information 
she requested a;d wi \I transmit that 
as soon m; possible," the governor 
added. 

Although he could not recall ex
actly what his directive was all 
about, Tenorio said it may have 
something to do with his designa
tion of the 0MB special assistant 
as budget spokesperson. 

"I think that was the directive I 
issued back in January of 1994. 
Frankly, 1 can't remember it but I 
think the two secretaries were 
using that directive as their justi-

"I suppose that was their in
terpretation of the meaning of 
the directive because they were 
the only two of the secretaries 
who didn't comply with the re
quest," he added. 

Tenorio explained that his di
rective was basically informing 
the secretllries that they should 
testify on their budget ·requests 
based on the submission of the 
0MB. 

"At that ti me and even now,\ 
_iust didn" t want officials of this 
administration lo go over there 
and testify against-one another. 
I wanted everyone to go along 
with what we submitted. But I 
didn't mean to say that if they 
needed additional $50,000 that 
they can't say that," he stressed. 

"I will look into it and if there 
is no reason why we shouldn"t 
rescind that, then I will rescind 
it," he assured. 

Court drops criininal case 
vs three council officials 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPERIOR Court dropped 
yesterday a criminal case filed 
against three council officials in 
connection with their failure to sub
mit financial disclosure repcrts. 

Associate Judge Edward 
Manibusan said the court found 
that as a matter of law defendants 
Lucia S. Manglona, Lorenzo 
Ayuyu, and Diane Quitugua can
not be prosecuted under the Gov
ernment Ethics Code (GEC) for 
willfully failing and refusing to file 
reports of their financial interests. 

The three officials were sued for 
alleged violation of GEC Act of 
1992 which requires certain gov
ernment officials to file a financial 
disclosure report. 

Manglona (a.k.a.) Lucia 
Quitugua and Ayuyu were ap
pointed by former Governor 
Lorenzo I. Deleon Guerrero as 
councilpersons for the Library 
Council and Rehabilitation Advi
sory Council on Rota respectively. 
Quitugua was named councilperson 
for the Developmental Disabilities 
Planning Council. 

Manglona and Ayuyu, through 
counsel Assistant Public Defender 
Gregory Baka, asked the court to 
dismiss the case citing that they 
should not be held liable for not 
filing financial statements as they 
were not under the categories of 
officials required by law to do so. 

During a hearing last May 3. 
Quitugua appeared and joined in 
the arguments of Manglona and 
Ayuy; -

In his four-page ruling. 
Manibusan said under the rule of 
lenity, courts must strict! y construe 
penal statutes in order to avoid 
violation of the due process rights 
of the accused. 

In criminal cases where two rea
sonable interpretations of a penal 
statute exist, Manibusan saidacoun 
must employ the less harsh read
ing. 

In this case, the judge pointed 
out. the penal statute at issue is the 
GEC. which was created to estab
lish a code of ethics for "all elected 
officials and appointed employees 
and officers of the Commonwealth 
government and its political subdi
visions. including members of 
boards, commissions and other in
strumentalities." 

Manibusan said that despite of 
the broad statement of intent. coun
cil members are not specifically 
included in the body of GEC. 

111c judge said the second of 
three categories of"reporting indi
viduals'" listed in the GEC includes 
"each appointed Commonwealth 
official and judicial officer.'' 

This language arguably encom
passes council members like the 
defendants because they, in fact, 
are appointed to their posts, he 
said. 

However, Manibusan said when 
one consults Section ~503 of the 
GEC to ascertain the b!islativc 
meaning of the term ··61m111on
wealth official,"' the tem1 available is 
"public official." 

In the fmmote of the rnling, the 
judge exrlained that the legislature 
has failed to define ··commonwealth 
official" but has defined ··public offi
cial." 

Considering that the tenns "pub
lic "' and ··commonwealth" are effec
tive[ y synonyms, Manibusan said the 
cow1 shall employ the definition ofa 
"public official" to establish a defini
tion for ··commonwealth official.·· 

According to GEC. "'public ofli
cial" me.ms any person holding any 
elected office of the Commonwealth 
or any appointed, non-employee 
memberoftheCommonwealth gov
ernment, including members of 
boards, commissions, and ta,k for..:es. 

The defendants read the tem1 "in
cluding" as "limiting" language nec
essarily excluding any Common
wealth officials who are not member 
ofboards, commissions, ortaskforces. 

Manibusan said the penal nature of 

I 

I 
! 

Edward Manibusan 

the statute re4uin.:s the: coun to rnk 
upon whether the Jcti.:nd,u11s· inkr
prctation is a re,Nmabk lllle. 

When doing rn. the judge said the 
cowt must kxik for the 111;u1ibted 
intentions of the legislature. ,utd ma\ 
not m,mufacture ,unbi~uitv in order 
to defeat the intent. ' · 

In this case. Mrn1ibus;u1 said the 
kgislature has expressed a gc11,'1~li 
intent to include ··aJl ... appoi1llc'll c·111-

rioyces ,md nfticers l ,fthc (·,HI II tt, 1t1-
wcalth gm'cm111cnt ,md it, I' ,I :ti,:tl 
subdivisions includin'.! rne111h:1, "I 
boards, commissions-and other 111-

strumentalities.·· 
""While this state1111:11t ,,f intent 

erases some doubt as to the hrec1dth 
of the GEC. it offc:rs the ,kkn
dants little guidance as to whethL·r 
the legislature comi,kri:d ·L'(lllll· 

cils' to be instrumcntalitii:s of the 
Commonwealth.·· he said. 

The judge said the court has nut 
been provided any legislative his
tory demonstrating the intended 
inclusion of councils within the 
GEC. 

"'Though the court's int.::rprcta
tion of the term 'including' ren
ders the defendant~· intc~preta
tion less likely, the court does not 
view the defendants· interpreta
tion as unreasonable," Manibusan 
concluded. 
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"R····,··· ma,.· , .·· ·.· 4 -~ ?/ 'llClftCII 
by: John DelRosario 

ATa~barlx:clie,SC)~Oiih~fact§,;(JJ1(~Wetep~by.dru;~fth¢ 
guys called them for a quickb~ pflmrried me3t; 9!1e~~~ ~w~riI1'1:m(i 8DcL 
astheyweremunching..she:isked: ........... .. ···················ii ..................... i\. //.( <•).. <• 

>"Is .regisqichure(legislat\lre)•.gi,.,i11g lJS.~~gy.~tsJ'.'y \ .········· ?\••··•·· > •· ·····. ''.l tltlnk so, .Senate alr¢adypassed ~rry cents l,)utygu~ tv.19tjme:>''i 
''Sowhenlt!rrycehtsComilig?'' < · ..•....••. · ...•. · •. · < < 
"Ah, folly soon". · · . · . · · · ··. . ( 

"Regisrachure very good people". •. .·. . ... < .i·· ... ii. i ••• ( '. .. \. . . .. 
·.>"Oh, definitely!. ·•Theyjustapproved.your salary'\.··•>)•· < r· .. < >•.·•·•·• 

f~~~\~~~i,!IM~J2i(,,.fil1l•1tili 
''What.abQUt me7·_l'~JncfigfU?US,p.~ottldft:it.~~m9" . .. y .••• /) i 
::!~:1:~t!t!lf:n~~n~t~ru~r ) H < i ic . 

.. "Screw it! .It's onlyfortllos~J?a.ltjpg$i.Js.~po11f'\ )i•L• u •. /•} 
· "Am I not entitled for an inc~se?'.'( >.··• >.•·<<.>.•} \• ?•>··•/ 
"Check your boss. He should have.·~. apswef'.. •.. . ••.••••••••..•. •I <············ ····· "Wait a minute •. J should get myfa+i" shari;:. too'\ . ·•· ··• ·. ·.· .. · > > .•.• · 
"ff your boss isn't giving you any it's the end pfcliscussipn, yeah ?0 
"This isn't fair for those now makilig three-some an hour'\. .. 
"Tell that to Antonio S. Muna andthe regisrachure". 
"Who is Antonio S. Muna, anyway1" > 
"He's the Saipan Chamber of Commerce's professor emeritus on wel I 
fare". 
"Does he know economics?" . ···. . .. . . . ·. . i ... 1 

"Sure. I just told you he's professor emeritus of economics Wh?5rr . 
specialty is on the perpetuation of welfare". • ·• •··· .. • <. . · 
"I still don't know who this cocunut head. Is he from here?" ._ •... · .· .. < 
"Sure. Remember the guy who gave up his CUC post midway through the · 
stream?" 
"Oh yeah. The one that came out TV to show us his fainted commitmentr' ··. 
"You gotthat right, partner". . · · 
"Too bad. He's an ex-marine who showed us he was more a modern 
version of a Loko Marine than anything else. He's like the Saipan 
Chamber of Commerce who flip-flops when the going gets rough," 
"But JR, you have to admit that the thirty cents is gocd for our people". · 
"Are you in business now?" 
"Yeap! I own a small construction company". 
"Are the.re locals wo.rking for you?" 
"No. Everyone is a guest worker". . 
"So you don't mind giving them a thirty cent increa<re?" 
"Hell no! Never! No way Jose!" 
''Whythenare you saying that the thirty-cent increase is goodforthelocal people?" 
"You mean Wt;' re helping aliens more than our own peopleT' 
"You should be able to an,wer that question yourself'. 
"I better ask my representatives and senators who do they represent, anyway": 
"While you're at it, ask Loko Marine to raise the minimum wage to $11 
an hour, the average welfare salary across the country. That trans 
!ates to $22,880 per year". 
"Wow! That's a lot of money. Imagine earning that amount through 

· welfare". · 
"You see, even if the US Congress approves $5 .15 an hour as the 
mandated wage, one would only be making $10,712 a year. It won't 
encourage those on welfare to get out and work because they' re mak 
ing about $23,000 annually." 

"Here a famil v of four with a single income earner Ji vinrr in Section Eight 
Housing doe;n' thave to pay ma'rket rent which averag~ to $600-700 per 
month. Plus, this family gets around $300 in food stamps. 
Why work hard when you're making a cumulative in 
come of $10,800 in welfare. You'd only be making $6,344 
a year at $3.05 an hour. Do you get the point?" 
"\Vhy can't ~ko Marine come to grips with this issue?" 
''Weil, like many others, Coconut Head thinks that the minimum wag~ is , 
the maximum when in fact it is the beginning salary one starts out with. · 
It's the lowest in the pay scale. But there's a perceptual problem 
here. Most people think it's the maximum. No sir,it'sasta~toryhench 
mark for beginning workers without skills." · 

"Someone once said in the vernacular 'Chamo fa' un' tutu ii go i ti un' tuiigo' 
because you run the risk of erasing all doubts when you open your 
mouth". 

"I suppose it's a common character trait among Oiamorros, yeah?' 
"Excuse me. You have to include the Saipan Chamber of Commerce". 
"Why is that JR?" 
"Well, 1 cringe when some of its members who can't even nm a successful 
hot dog stand or tiny bar and karaoke start rambling about economics and 
how we should do it". 
WeU, it would have been a much more fruitful discussion even with one drink too 

many. But the rain sent us scurrying for cover a~ the Chinese wave a grateful adios to the 
group saying: "Regisrachure and chamba felly kood people. Thank you bossing!" 
L-----------------·---·~------·-·---
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Tattoo enthusiasts gather in Munich convention 
By TERRENCE PETIY 

MUNICH, Germany (AP) - It looked like a military 
field hospital run by burly bikers. All around the cavern
ous convened beer hall, people were getting perforated. 
A sign on a wall at the Fourth Annual Bavarian Tattoo 
Festival declared in English: "No Wimps." 

Customers lay on their sides with their pants down, 
shirtless while straddling chairs, or with legs propped up 
on stools. They were getting limbs and even whole 
lxxlies covered with Amazon women, red devils, skulls 
and other designs. 

The convention highlighted the new acceptability of 
lxx:ly art, no longer the rnarlc of an ex-con or a sailor. 
Shaved-head punks and bikers in leather lined up with 
yuppies in lzod shirts to get tattooed by some 40 artists 
from Gennany, Italy, Britain and the United States. 

"People don't stare at you so much these days if you 
havetattoos,"said32-year-oldTonyOlivas,aponytailed 
tattoo artist from the United States who attended the 
convention this weekend. 

Stefan Erhom lay shirtless on two wooden chairs for 
more than three hour.; a~ a Maori design was etched and 
colored around his belly button. 

The 32-year-old from nearby Dachau said the elec
tronically opernted tattoo machine pricking holes into his 

stomach hurt "a little bit," but there was no moaning or 
whimpering from him- or from any of the other custom-
ers. 

Tattoo fanatics, which most of these were,just grin and 
bare it For the hesitant, courage was sold at a bar in the 
form of draught beer. 

Dave Galipeau, 36, acomputerscientist from Toronto, 
came to the convention with his American wife to get his 
first tattoo -a maple leaf, Canada's national symbol. "It's 
my Father's Day present," he said. 

Galipeau couldn't find a Canadian·tattoo artist at the 
convention and decided to getlus maple leaf the next time 
he went home. 

Justine Galipeau, a 25-year-old accountant at a 
U.S. military intelligence base outside Munich, was 
tattooed a couple of years ago: a dainty sunflower 
on her back. 

She chose that spot so others at work couldn't see 
the tattoo. "You have to live a little on the wild side, 
but not to the extent that everyone can see," she said. 

A 24-year-old German punk who calls herself 
F.T.W. • it stands for an English obscenity- would 
scoff at Galipeau's self-consciousness. Her hand 
and left arm are decorated with designs inspired by 
the Maori people of New Z.ealand. 

Fewer black men joining military service 
By ROBERT BURNS 

WASHINGTON (AP)- When 19-year-old John Reed 
thinks of military service he thinks of the 1991 Persian 
Gulf War and of American soldiers in Bosnia. He 
pictures combat and danger, killing and hardship. He 
sees his future elsewhere. 

Like a growing number of young black American 
males, Reed, of Wa~hington, D.C., sees little appeal in 
military life and ha~ ruled out joining the anned services. 

"I just don't know if I could shoot another person," 
Reedexplains. lnsteadheplanstoenroll al Wa~hington 's 
Howard University this fall. 

For the first time since the Pentagon began keeping 
track2 l years ago, black males' interestinjoining theall
volunteer military is in a sustained slump. The Anny is 
especially concerned by the trend and is searching for 
explanations. 

Theories abound, but Alan Gropman, a military 
historian who is heading a srndy of the matter, said one 
explanation could be the growth of the black middle 
class. More black youths are finding opportunities in the 
civilian job rruuket, although Pentagon surveys show 
they still are more inclined to look to military service than 
are whites. 

"The blacks who have the capabilities that the military 
services are looking for today are extremely attractive in 
the civilian rruuket,". Gropman said. 

Others speculate that there may be too few black 
recruiters and that not enough recruiting effort is ex
pended in predominantly black urban neighborhoods. 

In Pentagon surveys of 16- to 21 ·year-olds, the 
percentage of black males who expressed interest in 
enlisting in any bmnch of the armed forces plunged by 
nearly half, from 54 percent in 1989 to 32 percent last 
year, Interest among white males ha~ dropped, too, but 

only by 3 percentage poinLs over the same time span. 
Gmpman said he believes it is the first time this century 

that the military saw more than a brief dip in black males· 
interest in enlisting. The Pentagon ha~ surveyed youths' 
attitudes toward th.e military each year since 1975. 

The Gropman srndy, due to be completed in October, 
is using "focus group" interviews of young people, 
interviews with. recruiters and other research to try to 
understand th.e reason forth.e dropoff. It also is to n:com
mend ways of countering the trend. 

Edwin Dom, the undersecretary of defense for person
nel, said thedeclining propensity of blacks to enlist is less 
of a problem than the continuing imbalance between 
white and black interest in the military. 

'The black propensity rate remains dramatically higher 
than the white rate," he said. 

In the 1995 youth attitudes survey, 23 percent of white 
males said they definite! y or probablywouldenlist in the next 
few years, compared with 32 percenlofblack males. In 1989, 
the figures were 26 percent for whites and 54 for blacks. 

In today's military, blacks make up 22 percent of 
the enlisted ranks and 8 percent of officers. 

The Defense Department, in a bid to arrest the 
trend, boosted recruit advertising by $ 89 million 
last year, and Congress added an additional $ 31 
million this year. The Army alone has increased its 
ad budget from$ 35 million in 1993 to$ 70 million 
this year. 

Extra advcrtisfng seems to have helped. The 
Pentagon's 1995 attitude survey showed that black 
youths' interest in joining the military was exactly 
the same as the previous year. Among white males, 
the propet1sity to enlist, as measured in the surveys, 
rose slightly from the year before. Still, the level of 
interest among all youths is far below earlier levels. 
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'Teno' most formidable 
GOP bet, says Tenorio 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety news Stall 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
Tenorio considers former 
Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio the 
most formidable among the 
current field of Republican 
Party candidates for gover
nor in the 1997 general e le c
ti() n s. 

The governor was asked the 
qut:stion uuring a press con
ference yesterday and he con
cc des the former Gov. 
Tenorio will be the toughest 
opponent for the Democratic 
Party. 
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Pedro P. Tenorio 

Executives involved in the Louis Vuitton mall project in Garapan (from left) Sam Sofaer, David Smith and Mark 
Browne inspect the facade of shop. The mall is expected to open November. 

''Ddinitely," Tenorio said. 
On the prospects of a 

"Tenorio versus Tenorio" 
match up for the governorship, 
the governor maintained he 
is not yet in the running as he 
has yet to decide on whether 
he is seeking reelection or not. 

is the incumbcnt's uncle, on 
Monday submitted his letter 
of intent to Republican Party 
Chairman Benigno R. Fitial 
officially seeking endorse
ment of his candidacy for g()\ -
ernor. 

DYS, Aging Office launch joint 
cultural education project 

''It's going to be anybody's 
race, not necessarily Tenorio 
versus Tenorio. I don't see 
that possibility at this time 
but don· t ask me why not." 
said Tenorio. 

The former governor's dec
laration brings to three tit,· 
current fielu of GOP candi
dates which aln::ady incluue, 
current Washington Represen
tative Juan N. Babauta and 
former Gov. Larry I. Guerrero. 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE Division of Youth Services 
and the Aging Office have launched 
a joint program aimed at bringing 
together the CNMl's young and 
senior citizens in an effort to save 
the "dying" indigenous culture, an 
onicial said. 

DYS executive director Eloise 
Furey said the project is part of the 
government's State Plan on Chil
dren and Families, a product of a 
series of studies and fora on the 
Northern Marianas' culture and 
heritage. 

"The young generation of the 
Northern Marianas is losing the 
values and culture. Many of them 
could not even speak the 
Chamorro and Carolinian lan
guages," Furey said. 

A study conducted by DYS at
tributed the changing culture to 
the young people's exposure to 

Jivcrsc ethnicities in the Com-
11rnnwealth. which is now home 
to more than 60,000 people from 
at kasl 20 countries and 
\licrnncsian islands. 

Furc·y saiu tht: government 
nHn'cs to prcvcnl ihc impending 
"death .. or local culture hy promot
ing rnllural cducariun prngr:u11. 

Two components of the Aging 
Office and DYS joint program are 
called the Mentor Project and the 
Story Hour. The projects are sched
uled to start next month. 

The Mentor Project, Furey ex
plained, involves an effort to get 
the young people's interest in re
viving indigenous arts such as net 
throwing, weaving and playing 
local musical instruments. Vol
unteers from the Saipan Senior 
Citizens Center will be there to 
teach. 

Teenagers being tried by the 
court for delinquent acts will be 
the pilot students for the project, 
Furey said. 

The Story Hour project. mean
while, is part of the government's 
indigenous language preservation 
efforts. 

"An unfortunate by-product of 
the changing CNMI culture is the 
slow loss of indigenous language," 
the DYS study saiu. "Since the late 
I 970's when the CNMI because 
officially aftiliated with the United 
States, Englishhasgrowntoeclipse 
Chamorro and Carolinian as the 
dominant spoken and written lan
guage in the Ci\'f\11." 

Dur·ing ihe \\eekly Srmy l luur. 
Ftrn:y said. 1·ulu111cc·r, fnlln the 

i DEQ water report 
[fl IE Division of Environmental 
Quality (DEQ) analyzed water 
~nmples collected from Saipan's 
kcrcational beaches and stom1 
tlrainagcs this week. 

The samples collected from the 
following locations contained ex
ccssi ve concentration of fecal 
~oliform bacteria, which exceeded 
the CNMI Marine Water Quality 
$tandards. 

-Beach at Tanapag Meeting 
Hall 

-DPW Channel Bridge 
, -Beach at Dai-lchi Hott:! 
i -Drainage South or Hafa-Adai 

Hotel 
-Beach at Sugar Dock 
·Beach at Central Repair Shop 
-Smiling Cove Marina 
-Drailwgc South of Dai-khi 

Hotel 
-Garapan Fishing Dud,. , 
Hi2h concentrations of Fecal 

Colifl,rm may be the result of 
high surf rnnditions·nr storm wa
ter runoff due to rain storms. Fe-: 
cal Coliform bacteria are not usu, 
ally disease causing. , 
. The bacteria ca,; indkatc thci 

presence of human and animal 
waste in the water. Studies hav~ 
shown that stonn water rnnoff in 
tropical environments may alsd. 
contain fecal coliform bacteriJ 
from the natural environment. T(1 
adequately acluress public health 
concerns, DEQ maintains it~ 
policy of advising the public no\ 
to fish or swim within 300 feet ofi 
thc:~e locations within 48 hours of 
this notice. 

Man Amko center would be shar
ing anecdotes with the young 
people. ~ 

The Story Hour will be held 
weekly al theJoeten Kiyu Library. 

Furey said the Story Hourprojecr. 
if successful, would be expanded 
to Headstart centers and grade 
schools. 

··1 guess. even if it were so, 
it would give the people the 
opportunity to decide who is 
the most qualified candidate 
for J 997," the governor 
added. 

The former governor, who 

Effective June 3, 1996 

PACIFIC FINANCIAL CORPORATION 
Will be located at the Cabrera Center in Garapan 

(Former Diamond Gallery) 

~M. 

SWEET 
DREAMS 

lf'AN f\f\ Erne fi!f!IA 11 ~~ .. . · ~Y ... nyn;? t® 
Secure your ct1ild's future \•,·![hone of our many higt1 
yield corporale note inveslment plans. They're a great 

0 way to save for long range goals. Get the facts now! 
And feel atea_se -~bout your tuture. Q 

-.)ii::.'-:f:::_,;~ ,,--..., 0 0 
~ 0 l.__ __ ) 
~~ 7.25°/o 
~ 

Such a declaration has also 
increased the likelihood of a 
Republican Party primary be
tween the three! GOP bcrs. 

Thai 
House EJ 

Per annum 90 days 
$1,000 minimum investment 

per annum 180 days 
1,000 minimum investment 

per annum 1 year 
$500 minimum investment 

per annum 18 rr 1onths 
$100 minimum investment 

per annum 30 months 
$100 minimum investment 

\Rates subject to change without notice) 

PACIFIC FINANCIAL CORP. 
"You're first in all we do" 
P.O. Box 1657, Saipan, MP 96950 
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NOTICE TO PROPOSERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for THE SA\PAN HARBOR IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 
WATER SYSTEM, AT SA\PAN TANAPAG HARBOR. SA\PAN, MARIANA ISLANDS. 
CPA Project No. CPA-SS-004-96 will be received al the office of the EXECUTIVE DI
RECTOR. COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY. Saipan International Airpon, P.O. 
Box 1055. Saipan. Mariana Islands 96950, until 2:00 P.M.. Friday June 21. 1996 at 
which cime and place the scaled proposals will be publicly opened and read. 

The Project. in general. consists of the installation of a 12" water line around the perim
eter of the new dock facility. forming a loop that will connect to the 16" CUC water main 
at two points on Middle Road; one near Kaiser Cement and the othernear the road to Shell 
Marianas. This will also include three (3) fire hydrants, and five (5) 2" laterals to the new 
dock face including water outlet boxes. All aspects of this Project shall be in accordance 
with the plans and, specifications. Construction work must be performed without inter
rupting on-going pan operations and concurrently with other construction activities of the 
Dock. 

Proposals submitted must \:le available for acceptance for a period up to 120 days after the 
designated dale for opening of proposals. CPA may award a con\rac\ on the ha.sis of \he 
initial offer received without negotiations. Therefore, the initial offer should contain the 
offeror's best terms. 

The Project is being financed by funds from the CPA. The contract award. if it is to be 
maJe. will be made within two months (2) from the receipt of proposals. Depending upon 
availabilitv of funds. CPA reserves the right to uphold such proposal in effect for four (4) 

months fr~m the date of proposal opening 

1l1is contract is under and subject to Executive Order 11246. as amended. of September 
2l J 965. the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal Employmel1! Opponunity (EEO) 
provisions as contained in the contract, specifications and proposal documencs. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the minimum wage 
rate established by the CNMI Government. CNMl prevailing minimum wage shall apply 
con,i,tent with Sec1ion 70-24 of the general provisions. 
Each prnposcr mus\ complcle, sign and furnish. prior to award of the contrac\ (CPA Proj. 
\o. CPA-SS-l}().l-961 \he "Proposer's Sta\ement on Previous Contracts Subject to EEO 
C!Ju,e". a "Certifica1ion of Nonsegrega1ed Facilities" (See Specifications). 

Required Notices for All Contracts. 
a. The proposer must supply all the information required hi' the proposal forms and 

specifications. 

b. The Commonwealth Pons Authority (CPA). in i!cC,,rdin,c II ith Tille VI of the 
Ci,il Rights Act of 1964. herebv notifies all proposers thJt ,i:c) ,:_,~_,,,,~,, must affirma
tireh· in;ure that anr contract ~ntered into pursuant to this .1J1e~ ;.c~·c.:. ~::n,1rity busi
ness ·enterprises wili be afforded full opponunity to submic pr,1;.'i;.C:, -~ ~:;,..,nse to this 
imitation anJ will not be discriminated agninst on the grounds or rJ,e. ,,,wr. or national 
origin in cnnsiJmtion for award. 

The pwpo,er\ anention is inl'ited to \he fact tha\ \he proposed conuact shall be under and 
subjw to the e~ual opponunity clause as set fonh in Part Ill. Section 302ibi of Executive 
OrJer 112.\6. as amended hv Executive Order 11375 dated October 13. 1977. and Section 
60-1.lib I of 1he re~ulation; of the Secrerarv of Labor (41 CFR 60-11 as implemented by 
Se,·tion J:,2.61 of ;he Federal ,\lia1ion Re~ulations. to the contract and labor provisions 
as set forth in Section 1.\2.:i:'i and Arpendi~ H. Pan l.i2. of the Federal Aviation Regula
tions. and to the arrli,.1hle pnni,ions ofTitle VI of the Ci1il Rights A,·t of 1964178 Stat. 
2521 implementer' h1 l',m 21 of the Regulations of the Office of the Secretary of Trans
ponacim. Also. the rr,.,r,1,ed contract will be subject to the Contmtor's Cenilication of 
nor,-segn.:gated fa:ilitie,. 

The :ipp:ircnt 1011 pr, '~'"'r ,mJ an1 known first tier suhcomractor will be subject to a pre
awi!rd. egual orponunil) ,0111pli,rnce rel'iew by represen1a1i1es of \he Office of Federal 
Concract Compliance Pn,gram,. l.S. Department of Labor, before the award of the con
tr:i,! for the pcrp"" 11f Jeterrnining 11hc1her the proposer and/or his subcontractors are 
ahlc to rnmpl1 with the pn11 i,i,1n, of the equal opponunity clause. 

I( the propo,er h.i, p":ti,ipa1eJ in a pre1-i<1us contract subject to the eyual opponunity 
clau,e anJ hi!, 11,,1 ,uhmineJ comrlian,e reports as required by applicable instructions. 
the propo,e ,h.,L ,1!:,;r1:. pri,,r 111 a11arJ ,,f contract, a compliance report cm·cring the 
dclmyucnt pcn,,j 
. .\ rrnr(l"l f (1f pr,. 1'-'.1.:1..·:: \ ,' ;'r! me 1..'I lnlf(l(l( lf ()f propn:-ieJ ..;ubcnntr.11.:lor ,ha!] bl..' ri:guireJ to 
,uh:~·1it ... uLh irr1 1~m,1:.·,1:! ,:, rcqw,.,tt.:J prior to !he awarJ of a i.:or:·.raLt or -.uhLontra;.'t. 
\\'hen a ~c:,-r1:-!r:.,1:.,n h,,, h-:c:1 nvJc 111 a11ard the c<111tr:ic1 or ,uhcllmra,1111 a ,pcc1ficd 
,'tllllr~11.:1,,11. ,:!,:·. ·c1ll'!i.1L·:,,1: ,i:,1.! b~ rrquircJ. prir1r to ;1\\MJ. (1f at'.l'f lhl· ,m,:rlL 11r h,.1th [ll 

t'urn1<1,.'.kil 1 1:i·.~·i 1:,il:rrr:,;li\1n a" rcquc,.,tcJ. 

Cnm:·,!L'. ,Jl1(Jinc:-ih. 1111.:ludi·l~ pLn-. ;;nJ ,pc1. .. i1°il.:;itil11:~. rn,t} he c\c1111:11cd ;11 thr Offil'c Ill 
the L\l'lU\t\i.: lJi~.:i..:t11r. Cllt:Hn11rw.i.:,ilth P\lrt-. AuthomY. ur i.:,1n ht: Dht,lint.!U from tb1~ 

oflice upon pa1 rncnt of ()\EHL \DRED DOLLARS IS i (XJ.IX) I tor c11ch set of pliln Jocu
menl.\. This amount is nonrefunJ:iblc. Payment sh:ill bt: made by check p11yahlc 111 the 
[prnr.mnwealth Ports Authunty. 

A pre-proposal conference will bt: held at the CPA HARBOR PROJECT SITE OFFICE. 
at I0:00 a.m. on. Fridar. illar 31. 1996 to nplain and cl11rify any yuc,tion, 
regarding this project. Questions should bt: subrni11eJ to the Consuliant. in writing. ill 

least fi1·c 15) davs in advance for answers at this pre-proposal conference. 111th a copy of 
same mailed simultancouslv to the Executi1e Director. Commonwealth Pons Authority. 
Attendance at the prc-prop~sal conference and site visit arc considered csscr,t1al IO the 
potential cnncractor's understanding the project elements. 

Each prospective proposer shall file with the Commonwealth Pons Authority. a notice of 
his/her intention 10 propose in a form substancially similar to \hat supplied in the specifi
c11tions. not bs than six (6) calendar <lays prior to the date hcrcin11hovc designated for 
opening of proposals. 

1l1e Commonweallh Port, Authority rcsmc, the right \o reject any or all proposals in 
accordance with Section 3.2(71 of its Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

CARLOS A. SH ODA 
Executive Director 

Date SI 16/96 

Adriano leaves a mark 
in New York modelling 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

SHE smiled for the camera, 
walked the ramp in New York, 
and suddenly placedSaipan in the 
world 's fashion landscape. 

Claudia Adriano is back from 
an international modelling com
petition in the big city, bringing 
home the bacon. 

She bagged the Photography 
award, and ranked third in the 
Runway category, beating over a 
thousand amateur and profes
sional models from all over the 
world who participated in the_ 
Modelling Association of Ameri
can International Convention held 
in New York last April 5. 

When she embarked on the trip, 
Adriano says she did not expect to 
get anything. 

She only hoped. 
"I couldn't believe it when my 

name was called. I was thrilled, 
excited. I had mixed 
emotions,"says the 20-year old 
Adriano. "When I went there, I 
wanted to get something, but l 
didn't think I could make it." 

Adriano was the first native of 
the island who made it to the 
prestigious international model
ling competition. She didn't bear 
Saipan' s name, though. She rep
resented Hawaii's John Robert 
Powers modelling agency. Yet, 
the petite model swears that, in 
her heart, her feat is also Saipan' s. 

She is an alumna of Marianas 
High School, and is now enrolled 
in Kapialani Community College 

in Hawaii where she's complet
ing a Bachelor of Arts degree. 

And who says beauty doesn't 
mix with hard stuff? 

Her favorite subject: Political 
Science. She swears "that's one 
class that I never missed." 

Modelling, she says, can be an 
exciting career. But she won't 
bank on that. 

"There's always a downfall," 
Adriano muses: "If I have a de-

., . 

gree, I would surely have some
thing to fall back 01-1." 

After college, she plans to pur
sue a career either in the field of 
medicine or interior design. 

In the meantime, Adriano will 
go back to Hawaii in August to do 
commercials for Benetton, among 
others. 

So maybe next time you see a 
television commercial, you can 
proudly say "she's from Saipan." 

1 Supreme Court stays all 
proceedings on Hillblom 

By Mar-Vie C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

TIIE SUPREME Court has ordered 
a suspension of all trial court pro
ceerlings involving heirship to the 
$450 million estate of the late Larry 
Hillblom. 

The high court's stay order cov
ered as well the Superior Court's 
May 13 decision that gave a go 
signal for the resumption of DNA 
testing on Hillblom's alleged mole. 
The paternal testing was earlier sus
pended by the court. 

Associate Justice Pedro Atalig is
sued the order Monday, acting on the 
petition filed by Peter J. Donnicci, 
chairman of the BoardofTrustees of 
the Hillblom Charitable Trust. 

'The papers filedinsupp:irtof this 
motion," Atalig said, "indicate good 
grounds for granting a stay in order to 
preserve therightsof the parties pend
ing review by this court." 

Atalig ordered the trial court to 
"take m{ further action in the heirship 
pnx:eedings and stay all pnx:ee<lings 
in r.:onnectiou with theheir,hipclaims" 

pendingdetcnninationastowhcthcr ! 

the estate executor could use ; 
Hillblom' s money in def ending the i 
est.ate against the heirship claims of j 

the late businessman's alleged chi!- j 

dren Junior Lany Hillbrcxim :md 
Jellian Curntem. , 

The Charitable Trust and the sus- ! 

pended estate executor, Bank of 
Saipan, have pending appeals 
againstthe Superior Cou11· s rul
ing last.T:muaryprohihitting them 
from using estate money in de
fending the case. 

No jury trial for Ray Mafnas 
By Ferdie de ta Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPERIOR Court denied yes
tmlay a motion for a jury trial filed by 
a man accused of assaulting a puhlic 
school teacher last November in S,u1 
Roque. 

During a bearing, Associate Judge 
Miguel Demapan said the type of 
charge and the penalty provided by 
statute for the offense charge does not 
qualify defendant Raymond C. 
Mamas for a jury trial. 

Demapan said the CNMl law pm
vides that any per.;on accused by 
infonnation of committing a felony 
punishable by more than five years 
imprisonmentorbymorethanS2,000 
fine or both, shall be entitled to a trial 
by jury. 

Mafnas ww; charged with assault 
and battery-a crime of which if the 
dcfendantisconvictcdcarriesam<1Xi
mum penalty of om; year in jail :md 
S 1,000 fine. 

LmvyerKenGovemJo, whorepre
sente<l Mafiia.s, said under Duncan vs 
Louisiana (1968) and Baldwin vs 
New York ( 1970). t.Jial by jury is 
required for serious criminal oflenscs 
which may result in imprisonment 
for a period of six montl1s or longer. 

Govcndo said the Duncan ca,;e 
appl ics to all 50 states, Puerto Rico, 
District of Columbia and Guam. 

"Why then is the newest US Com
monwealth left ouc? Bet:ause of one 
extreme poor decision by the 9tl1 
Circuit Court of Appeals and tl1e 
reluctance of the CNMI judiciary to 

remedy tl1c situation:· ,aid Gm cmln 
in his motioi1. 

Assisc,un Atty. Gen. Ahm Lmc 
opposed tl1c motion saying the right 
tojuryuictl in thcCNMI is manikstly 
a limited om:. Lme cited the case or 
CNMI vsMagofna(9thCircuit 19'-Xl). 

Lmcsaid theCoven,mt t11cs1ahlish 
aCNMl in political union with USA 
specilically provides that tri,tl by ju1y 
in ctimimtl cases shall nut be re
quired "except where required by 
local law." 

The Attorr::y General's Offic·L' 
charged Mafnas for allq;<'dly 
mauling Cesar P. Bclocora, a pub
lic teacher assigned at the San 
Vicente Elementary School. 

Mafna~ pleaded innocent to the 
charges. 

. ' 
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Haas & Haynie secures 
CRM permit for project iU' 

ROLEX 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A BIG hotel and golf-course project 
was given Monday a coastal permit 
which, however, gave the go-signal 
only for the construction of phase one. 

The pennit decision stated that al
though pha.setwoof theObyan Beach 
GolfCourseandResortwasapproved, 
"no construction activity for phase II 
shall be initiated without the express 
writtenauthorization from Coastal Re
sow= ManagementOffice, orCRM. 

The pennit was handed to Diego S. 
Mendiolarepresentingtheprojectpro
ponent, Obyan Beach Resort Associ
ates (Haas & Haynie, Inc.). 

Phase 1 of the project consists of a 
400-roomhotel,an 18-hole golfcourse, 
and three golf villa sales units, with 
provisions to construct 4 7 more. 

CRM Director Manuel C. Sablan 
said the pennit-jointly approved by 
the DepartmentsofLands and Natural 
Resources, Commerce, and Public 
Works, the Division of Environmen
tal Quality, the Historic Preservation 
Office, the Commonwealth Utilities 
Coip., and the CRM-was unique in 
that the authorization to construct the 
whole project was given by phases 
sinceeachpha.sewouldtaketwoyears 
to finish. 

The requirements for phase one 
were also described as "very unique" 
by Sablan. 

: ~. ~, I 

~~~ .. ~.:""'·~·::. 

Manuel C. Sablan 

Some of these requirements, for 
example, include a habitat conserva
tion plan, a bird census plan, and a 
fishing plan, among others. 

The plans will have to be approved 
bythechiefoftheDivisionofFishand 
Wildlife. 

"No clearing of vegetation or 
earthmoving activities except as ap
provedbytheDFW fornecessaryfinal 
site planning, shall commence until 
thispennitoondition( approval of plans) 
has been approved, in writing, by the 
Chief, Division offish and Wildlife," 
the permit decision stated 

Underthehabitatconservation plan, 
measures will be outlined to protect 

.····oisaB1l1-ties•··.·••-·•.'3.oll.ncil 
repotflt,••?••~§t1yjtj~·s·········· 
ABOUTninety-o~ (91) and public •. 
entities enquiredabout the Arne1i,. 
cans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
and were providedtechnical assis
tance through telephone in 1995, ac
cording to the CNMI Governor's 
Development Disabilities Council, 
Program Officer, Thomas J. 
Camacho. 
At least thirty-five (35) private and 
publicentitiesreceivedonhandsADA. 
technical a'isistaru:e including dis-
semination of ADA resource materi
als. 
The on site technical assistance in
cludes research, on site ADA Barrier 
IdcntificationSlil'Vey/Survey Report, 
Blue Print review and meetings, said 
Camacho. 
The number of assistance slightly 
dmpp:.:d since 1993 which rccon.led 
124 Callers/41 on-han<ls technical 
assistance. 
As of May of this year, the office 
received so far, 23 callers and 15 on
hands assistance. 

Ing uires and technical assistance 
include ADA Accessibility Guide
lines (ADAAG), Administrative 
Requirement~ under Title II-Public 
Services, alteration to existing build
ings/fucilities,presentation, trainings, 
complaints of non-compliance, re
femtl need<;, school faLilities, malt:ri
al.s, paiking design, accessible door.;, 
accessible housing, public accom
mcxlatiou, alternative means of pro
viding public service, accessible 
restroom facilities, accessible signs, 
accessibletransportarimv'facilities,ac
ces.sible transient lodging, accessible 
golf cournes and blue print review. 

The CourK.il urges Jfiose private 
and public entities to consult with an 

A/ff fimi kno\\lledge;lble ·abou[the 
. AbAorcall theCouricilat322-3014 
(Voice/IDD) or 322-3015 (Voice) 
for assistance. 

Based on ow- monitoring efforts 
last year, the Council detected con
tinuous violation of the minimum 
requirements under the ADAAG. 

"Our friendly advice is this, make 
sure policies, procedures,, practices, 
designs, construction comply with 
regulations and follow the minimum 
guidelinesestablL'ihedWldertheADA 
Accessibility Guideline., (ADAAG) 
when drafting the blue print for new 
oom.truction, whenaltering(renovat
ing, extending, or adding) existing 
building or facility. 

Paying the price for violating the 
ADA is cnom10w; compan;:d to sim
ply applying the ADAAG and the 
ADA Regulations, Camacho said. 

The CNMI Governor's Develop
ment Disabilities Council "priority 
area mandales" charges witl1 the rL"

sponsibility to monitor those enti
ties mandated to comply with the 
ADA although not responsible 
for enforcement. 

The infommtion, materials, and/ 
or technical assistance are in
tended solely as informal guid
ance and arc neither a determina
tion of the caller's or private/pub
lic entity's legal right, or resixmsi
bilities tmder the Act, nor binding or 
anyagencywithetlforceme1llrespon
sibility lUlder the ADA. 

Individuals protected under the 
Actandrequire.'i legal adviceora'isis
tance, please call the Northern 
Marianas Protection & Advocacy 
Systems, Inc., al 2.15-7273/4 or con
sult an attorney. 

and enhance the areas that contain 
endangered species, =nut crabs, 
and se.a birds. 

The project is also to conduct a bird 
census fourtimesa year for at least five 
years to "monitor changes in species 
composition, species densities, and 
habit.at use." 

Under the fishing plan, fisheries 
resource found along the cliff line, 
specific sites for fishing, and facilities 
to be prov idetl to the fishermen will be 
identified or outlined_ 

Other plans required are: 
•Limestone forest preservation 

plan--this is to a void disturbance to 
limestone forest areas, which are 
deemed critical and threatened in 
Saipan. 

•Setback and buffer plan-requir
ing an average of 50 feet of naturally 
vegetated buffer from shoreline cliff 
areas. 

•Monitoring plan-requiring per
mittee to provide DFW and CRM 
aerial photos of the entire site monthly 
to enswe that vegetation in selected 
areas will not be inadvertently de
stroyed. The plan also requires the 
permittee to avoid or minimize de
struction or disturbances to endan
gered species, se.a birds, and resource 
species while land is being cleared and 
construction is going on. 

•Nightingale reed-warbler and 
Micronesianmegapodehabitatplan
requiring ahabitatspecificallydesigned 
for these threatened species. 

•Habitat establishment plan--pro
viding for the creation of mitigation 
ponds with fringingwetland-typeveg
etation. 

•Interpretive trail plan-creating a 
trailforthegeneralpublicandguestsfor 
walking orrunningand providing inter
pretationsignscb;cnbingwildlife, flora, 
conser,,ation, and historic sites. 

• Feral animal plan-illli:lressing the 
presenceofferalanimalsincludingdogs, 
cat,, and rats. The plan shall include 
monitoring and disposal of these ani
mals. 

•Funding support plan-to enhance 
the wildlife in the project site and to 
mitigate the impact of such a project, 
this plan shall be developxi 

Phase two of the project includes a 
500-room hotel, a 300-room hotel, an
other 18-hole golf course, nine tennis 
courts, a health spa, and 250 additional 
golf villa uniL,. 

,. 

-~ 

Carone! is proud to introduce Mr. Ernie Seralbo, a member 
of the continued watch service training program with Montres 
Rolex S.A. in Geneva, Switzerland. 

Carone! is the authorized agent of Rolex watches in 
Micronesia and the only company that can service authentic 
Rolex watches in the region. 

In commemoration of Carone! Watch Center's Grand 
Opening at La Fiesta San Roque, please bring your Ro/ex 
watch for a FREE CONSULT AT/ON. 

Friday, May 24 
Saturday. May 25 
Sunday, May 26 

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

~ARON EL Quality Timepieces & ,\aenurir, 
La Fiesta San AoQue 2F • Tel: 322·8850 • 11 a.m. • 1 O p.m. Daily 

COMMONWEALTH COLLECTIONS 
We do Collections on 

Bad Receivables, 
Bad Checks, 

Delinquent Accounts, 
Loans, Bonds, etc. 

FL1mctrcc Terrace Office Building, 
Lower Capitol Hill, AA/\ 1937, Box 10001, Saipan, ~111 lJ(,,LJ'i,' 
Tel.: (670) 322-8729, Fax: (670) 322-7378 

We'll do everything except carry your suitcase 
But if you take us with you, we'll do that too! 

Your oniy trave1·agency that's open on Sunday 9:00 AM. -1:00 P~:: · .. 

Call right now and ask about our great package tours. 

Please Call Us At 233-3650, 3750, -3800 
And Ask For Edgar, Mira, Juvy or Miss Huang 
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Town seeks compensation 
froin Japanese straggler 

By DAVID THURBER Onoda told the crowd. Trained as an intelligence officer, 
LUBANG, Philippines (AP) - A He offered a$10,000 scholarship Onoda was sent in December 1944to 
towncouncilaskedafonnerJapanese fund for the children ofLoac town. Lubang, a tiny island 125 kilometers 
soldicron Tuesday to compensate the Onodadidnotimmediarelyrespond (80 miles) southwest of Manila, with 
families of seven people he allegedly to the town council resolutions and orders to spy on the U.S. military. 
killed during the nearly three decades offered no apologies for his wartime Despite the anival of U.S. troops 
he spent as a straggler on Lubang and postwar activities. the following year, he refused to be-
Island after World War II. "In any countiy, soldiers operate lieve Japan's surrender and remained 

The Loac town council also asked underorders. As long as they follow in the jungle until 1974. 
formerLtHirooOnodatoseekfinan- ordersanddon'tviolateintemational Onoda, who now directs a 
cial aid from the Japanese govern- law, then they have no responsibil- children's nature camp in northern 
rnent for development projects. ity ," he said. Japan, had said he would 

Onoda and a Japanese delegation In a biography, Onoda admitted he never return, in part because of 
arrived by helicopter on Lubang to a had killed several people on Lubang. wonies over the reception he would 
cheering crowd of several hundred Sitting next to an elderly Filipino receive from islanders he sometimes 
people gathered at the Loac town he had shot when he was hiding in the plundered to survive. 
plaza. jungles, Onoda smiled broadly to the He lived on food he foraged from 

It was his first return to the island crowd during the welcome rites. the jungle or stole from local farmers. 
since 1974whenhesurrenderedafter 'Tm happy he is back," said 81- Afterthewarended,heandtwoother 
spending 29 years in the Lubang year-old Candido Tria "It's in the soldiers who remained with him oc-
jungles after the end ofWorld War II. past now." casionally skirmished with local vil-

"We are offering our warm hand T ria was shot by Onoda as the lagers and Philippine troops. 
of friendship to Japan through Lt Filipinochasedhiscattleinthejungle. One companion was killed by 
Hirao Onoda," Josephine Ramirez Onodaapparentlyhadwantedtokeep Philippine soldiers searching the is-
Sato, governor of Mindoro Occiden- him away from his hide out land in I 945, and the other died in a 
talprovince,saidduringawelcoming The municipal government had gunfight with local farmers in 1972. 
ceremony. declared Tuesday a holiday and an- Thatsetoffaseriesofsearchmissions 

The festivities includeddancenurn- nounced that Onoda was visiting only by Japan, but Onoda, believing it was 
bers by local resident, ofLoac, a town a day earlier to prevent those who an enemy ploy, refused to come out 
on the southern end of Lu bang where oppose his return from organizing OnMarch 10, 1974,0noda,dressed 
Onoda spent most of his time during any protests. in his much-repaired Imperial Army 
and after the war. A number of heavily armed sol- uniform, finally stepped out of the 

"Forwhateverreason I don "tknow, diers guarded the plaza. Most of the jungle after his former superior of-
when I left this island I wa,n ·table to villagers tlmt gathered seemed glad to ficer traveled to the Philippines and 
s:iy thank you for all you did for me," see Onoda but some had reservations. ordered him to stop fighting. 

_:__---------------------,---=-.:......--=-----=:._ __ 

· Troops capture 7 commuil!Stt~~~j~) 

i;&ffr~t;~f:~;:, Bll'i MA.NlLA, Phi\ippines (AP) -
Government troops have cap
tured seven Communist guerril-

' las.including four women, after 
i a 45-minute clash in a province 

north of Manila, police said 
Tuesday. 

Police Director Recaredo 

who were arrested Monday ihX •· rnurust]eader;waswoundedc 
FJoridablanca town . in (:pnim~µr$t~ f¢~bis#~ve 
Pampanga province, abouf80 · be~~{ightiqgt~~i9y7lll1:1rnL 
kilometers (50 miJes) north of · formore t~~n 2'7 y7ars. · ·. · · 

SAIPAN STEVEDORE 
CO. INC. 

Is having another 

LOCATION: 
At the Stevedore's empty container yard, across from the Saipan Port, in the fenced area 
between Beach Road and WII highway. The entrance is in the short road which connects 

the Highway and Beach Road, right opposite Kaiser Cement plant. 

DETAILS: 
An inventory list of frustrated cargo items for sale is now available at the company's office 
at Charlie Dock. The goods will be available for inspection from the date, on Monday thru 
Saturday between 9:00am and 11 :OOam each day, until May 24, 1996. Prospective view
ers should contact Mr. Juan Dela Cruz at 322-8569 to arrange inspection. 

(~()Nl)l'l,l()NS ()I~ S1\I .. I~ 
All _goo?s will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, and entirely without warranty, whether express 
or 1mpl1ed. Any person, or corporation, believing they have a claim on any sale item, 
must notify Saipan Stevedore Co. Inc. on or before May 22, 1996. If no such notice of 
claim is received, goods will be sold without recourse at the date and time shown above. 

• Manila newsbriefs . 
(As culled by RP Consulate) · 

Press Secretary defends Ramos aide 
PRESS Secretary Hector Villanueva yesterday came to the defense of a 

presidential aide accused of extorting money from American !inns which had 
submitted bids for "Topweb" (The Office of the President Web) corpputer project. 

Villanueva saidChieflnspector Alexander Arevalo, who supervises Malacanang 's 
Computerization program, is a "very honest man." Arevalo is also head executive 
assistant of President Ramos. 

Villanueva's pronouncement came days after allegations surfaced that a "presi
dential aide," in charge of the bidding for the computerization project, ha, warned 
losing bidders that if they went to the press, they will feel the "full weight" of the 
Office of the President. 

The same report said that a National Computer Center representative had asked 
for a 10-percentcomrnission from the winning bidder-Strategies Solutions Integra
tors, Inc. 

The US JusticeDepartrnenthadalready asked the Bureau ofinvestigation to look 
into awarding of contract to S212, afterit beat three other US !inn-Apple, AT&T 
and IBM, which submitted lower bid,. 

After the media reported the controversy, President Ramos suspended Fermin 
Javier, NCC managing director, said to be the one who conducted the bidding for 
Topweb. Inquirer 

RP seeks GSP extension 
1HE Philippines is hopeful it will be able to get another year0f extension of 

the generaliz.ed system of preference (GSP) privileges it enjoys for its exports 
to the United States. 

Trade and Industly Undersecretary Cesar Bautista said the US Administra
tion has identified a budgetary law where the GSP provision can be attached. 

Early this year, the Philippines failed to get an extension ofits GSPprivileges 
when the budget negotiations between the US Congress and the White House 
bogged down. 

Bautista said the U.S. Administration remains supportive of thecountiy 's bid 
to extend its GSP privileges. Earlier, a U.S. Congressman has initiated to 
introduce a separate legislation to extend GSP. 

Countries enjoying GSPprivilegesen joy preferential tariffs for select exports 
to big countries such as the US and Europe as a way ofhelping them to develop 
a market 

The Philippines, the fourth largest beneficiary of GSP after Mexico, Malaysia 
and Thailand, accounts for $1.2 billion worth of exports to the U.S. Malaya 

Subic investments to hit $2B 
INVESTMENTS inside theSubic Bay DevelopmentAuthority areexpected 

to hit over $2 billion this year as total project costs registered during the first four 
months has already reached 1.5 billion. 

A highly-placed SBMA officials expressed confidence yesterday that com
mitted investments within the ecozone will exceed the $1.7 billion target for the 
year. 

The official added figures posted during the period is already 88 percent of 
this year's target 

Furthermore, new businesses from the service and high-end manufacturing 
sectors, pumped in some $ l 3 I .fFJ7 million or up by 248 percent from the 
S34.078 million approved during the first four months last year. 

SBMA officials even noted that the electronics industiy is the hottest piece of 
manufacturing investment right now while labor-intensive sectors like gar
ments show signs of withering away. The Philippine Joomal 

Reservations aired on AICO 
1HE Philippines will be seconding Malaysia's stand on certain provisions of 

the ASEAN Association of Southeast Asian Nations Industrial Cooperation 
(AICO) scheme after realizing possible repercussions to domestic industries. 

A copy of AIC0-0fficial notes, obtained by Business World indicates that the 
Board oflnvestments (BOI), wants to "level the playing field," a position earlier 
forwarded by the local business sector. 

In Article 6.3 of the AICO framework, it wa5 specified that the approval of 
the AICO arrangement "shall not be limited to initial applicant~." 

Subsequentregistrations of the same product' 'shall also be approved once the 
companies meet the eligibility criteria" 

AICO was signed by the seven ASEAN economic ministers la~t April, and 
is a company-to-company arrangement covering all products except those 
regulated for reasons of national security, safety and health. Business Work! 

Refugee repatriation to go on 
THE voluntary repatriation of the remaining 1,800 Vietnamese boat 

people in the country will start "full blast" on May 28, officials of the 
Department of Foreign Affairs said over the weekend. 

This consensus was made during a meeting last Friday of the inter
agency task force on the asylum seekers composed of officials of the 
DFA, the Armed Forces of the Philippines (AFP). and the 
Catholic Bishop's Conference of the Philippines (CBCP). 

The meeting was held a day after the United Nations High 
Commissioner on Refugees (UNCHR) told DFA that it will 
definitely end all its services at the First Asylum Camp in Puerto 
Princesa on June 30. 

The UNCHR services include paying for the food, water and 
, _____________________________ ,.. ___ _,J .. ... ~l.?_t_h_e_s, f~~ .t?~. ~?~t _l?~?P.'~: ?s well as electricity within the 

camp. Phil Journal 
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Battle on audit of legal office brews 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 
A legal battle over whether a gov

ernment-established legal aid office 
in the Marshall Islands must tum over 
client financial records for audit will 
be decided within the next two weeks. 

Marshall Islands Acting ChiefJ us
tice Daniel Cadra said he will issue a 
ruling in the next two weeks on 
whetherornot the government's Le
gal Aid Office must tum over finan
cial documents to the Auditor Gen
eral. 

At a hearing earlier this week, Le
gal Aid directing attorney Rosalie 
Aten Konou was represented by two 
American attorneys, James 
McCaffrey and David Lowe, in the 
motion brought by Attorney General 
Zack.ios, who is seeking a court order 
for Legal Aid to provide the Auditor 
General with financial information 
and documents on "trust accounts" it 
has for clients. 

Zackios said that the information
bank accounts involving funds from 
probate and other cases of Legal Aid 
clients-was not private information. 

Legal Aid is an agency of the gov
ernment and as such is subject to 
audits, he said. 

Zackios said the argument Legal 
Aid is using that there is "attorney 
client pri vilage" protecting release of 
infom1ation was wrong. This privi
lege wa~ intended to protect "confi
dential communication~"between at
torney arid client. 'These so-called 
trust accounl, are public record." 

Cooks gov't 
to cooperate 
with inquiry 
IN a 111:~or about-face. the Cook Is
lands government ha<, agreed to co
operate with an inquiry into the op
eration of the tax-haven in the Cook 
Island,. 

The New Z.ealand government in
quiry is ex,unining allegations of fi
nancial irregularities and claims of 
high-level political covcrups, Radio 
Austnt!ia reports. 

1l1e so-called Wine Box inquiry is 
investigating the way Australian, New 
Z.ealar1d, Hong Kong rn1d Japar1ese 
comparues used a trLx haven setup in 
the Cmk Isl,mds by a complex web 
of inter-related Hong Kong compa
nies. going under the n:unc of Eum
pean Pacific. 

Until now, the Cook Islands 
government has refused to coop
erate, relying on Cooks laws pro
hibiting disclosure of financial 
dealings. 

But at the weekend, the Cook 
Islands high commissioner in 
Wellini,>ton, laveta Short, made the 
surprise announcement tlmt the Cook 
Island~ government will cooperate 
witl1 the inquiry in what he called a "a 
very meaningful way", and also con
duct it~ own fraud investigation. 

He says the Cook lslar1ds govern
ment may risk its offshore banking 
industry by cooperating, but every 
step must be taken to preserve the 
country's crucial relationship with 
New Z.ealand. 

That relationship has been strained 
lately, a~ New 7.ealand pressured the 
Cooklslandsgovenunenttodeal with 
it~ deep financial crisis .. Pacnews 

'1',',·,,.·, 

Zackiossaid. The money comes from 
matters "the courts have already 
settled," he said. 

The only otheroffice that handles 
probate cases involving Nuclear 
Claims Tribunal settlements is the 
Public Defender and that office 
does "not open trust accounts for 
its clients," Zackios said. 

Legal Aid and the Public 
Defender's office by law handle 
all probate cases involving estates 
with settlements from the Nuclear 
Claims Tribunal-a law established 
by the Nitijela (parliament) last 
year to ensure that Marshallese 
received all the money from the 
nuclear claim and didn't have to 
pay exhorbatant fees to private at
torneys. 

Konou and heroffice is in the midst 
of another legal dispute over her han
dling of a probate case involving a 
Nuclear Claims Tribunal settlement 

McCaffrey said that Legal Aid has 
an obligation to its clients-like any 

S A N 

private lawyer-to keep information 
confidential. 

that if such charges were raised, then can order payments from a trust 
it would be up to the court or a accountorreleaseofinformation. 

The trust accounts maintained by 
Legal Aid are for money that clients 
received from probate cases. "It is 
entirely private funds belonging to 
clients," he said. 

standingcommitteeoftheBarAsso- Nothing is going into the trust 
ciationtohandle the matter, not the account except client can order 
Attorney General. With private payments from a tru.st account or 
attorneys, if there is any question release of information. Nothing is 
about handling offunds, the mat- going into the trust account ;x-

"Vague allegations" of miscon
ducted by Legal Aid unsupported by 
any facts, McCaffrey said, adding 

ter is investigated by a profes- cept client money for payment of 
sional organization, he said. court fees, disbursements to cli-

Lowe added that only a client ents and so forth, he said. 
,---------------------------------------------·--··--·--···-·--· 

Bougainville crisis takes neW-·: 
turn with kidnaping of priest\ 

Meanwhile,NBCreportsthegov- I 
emmentiskeepingaclosewatchon i 
the situation. Deputy Prime Minis- ! 
terChris Haiveta tolda press confer- j 

ence Monday the government ha~ ) 
been briefed on the situation. i 

THEBougainville crisis in Papua ofBumand the soldier, Sgt Samuel 
New Guinea has taken a new tum Petueli, were with a group of chiefs 
with the kidnaping of a Catholic · and village elders who had gathered 
priest arid a. veteran member oft:he · at Bagisag<Jvillage near Buin for a 
security forces. . peaceful meeting when a official says 

According to 9fficial ~ on . that since the l<lclnap inciden~ BRA 
Bougainville,.thi.s is thefir$t 1ime···· .. r~ had~ ¢ornmunicateo.with. 
~fy'\eJenl:nisNv~§s?ltfxltqlcid~ . the~tyfo~oriwhetlierlhetw<> 
niipiµg. .Posttqurier reports. . ·· ···· ····.· · ·. men .. · ... • ... ··.·.w·· .• ere .•... ·i."Sllfi. ·. e .. ••.ari<i .. ·. ··\Vhethei .. .. ··. · ... · · .. ·.·.······an·y····· ... ran-
.. Trkpd~Fi.PeterCJiane!Pinoko som c1emaru:1s would 1:,e mach ··· 

It's reported thapf the kidnaped j 

priest anci (he soldier are harmed ! 
security •.. ·.. forces might ! 
ret.aliate'.'..Pa.i:news . ____ .] 

PED R 0 CHAPEL 

NORA SER 

Saturday, May 25 
Showtime: 4:00 P.M. - Admission $12 Per Person 

FEATUR NG 

FRANK "BOKONGGO" PANGELINAN 
AND 

HARBOR· LIGHTS (FRg!E~lAu) 
This special show, on the San Pedro Chapel ground in Konat Tabla will feature some 

of the top bonds from Guam, Palau and CNMI such as Kelvin Duenas, The 

Serenators, J.R. Reyes and many more. All Proceeds will benefit the Son Pedro 

Chapel. Tickets can be purchased at Joeten Susupe & Garapan, The Pacific Trading 

Company and Saipan Cable TY. A special thanks to Pepsi and Pacific Trading. 

The Sunset Music Festival and Fundraiser, Don't miss it! 

••'<I.,-,., ... .'' 



THAI workers unfurl the world's largest neck tie at the National Stadium 
in Ba_ngkok. The tie measuresd at a length of 99.64 meter, beating the 
prevrous world record whrch was 61.8 meters. The giant tie was made 
to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the current King Bhumibol's 
ascension to the throne. AP Photo 

CPA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Notice of Meeting 

Pursuant to.Section 11 of Public Law 8-41, the Open Government Act of 1992, the 
Boar_d al Directors of \he Commonwea\\h Ports Authority hereby serves notice 
that 1l will hold 1ls regular Board Meeting on Friday May 24, 1996 at 4:00 p.m. at 
the CPA Conference Room, Rota International Airport, Rota. 

The following items are on the agenda for the above-referenced meeting: 
I, PRELIMINARY MATIERS 

1 . Call to Order 

II. 
Ill. 

IV. 

V. 
VI. 

VII. 
VIII. 
IX. 

2. Roll Call 
3. Adoption of Agenda 
4. Adoption of Minutes (April 19, 1996) 
CORRESPONDENCE 
COMMITIEES REPORT 
1. Adoption of Financial Statements 
2. Other Committee Reports 
EXECUTIVE REPORT 
1. Airportlympics Update 
2. Other Reports 
OLD BUSINESS 
NEW BUSINESS 
1. FY 1997 Budget 
PUBLIC COMMENT(S) 
(Executive Session) LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 
ADJOURNMENT 

All interested persons are welcome to attend and to submit written or oral testi
mony on the above agenda items. 

Isl Victor C. Hocog 
Chairman. Board of Directors 

The New 
HYUNDAI SONATA 

• Dual air bags 
• Power steering 
• Air condilion,ng 
• AM/FM Cassette player 
• Power windows & locks 

Date 
5/13/96 

.X .... 

,r•,,·,,c,-.•,:,,·~.~ 

BEIJING (AP) - China's Su- paign late last month in response 20,000 yuan($ 2,400) from pub-
preme Court ha;; approved death to public worries about rising lie bus riders in eastern Shandong 
sentences for 11 convicted rob- crime and out of fear that it is province. 
bcrs, includingmembersofagang losing control. The gang members injected 
who sedated their victims with an In an indication of the their victims with an animal ancs-
animal drug, state-run media re- government's desire to gain maxi- thetic and robbed them in their 
poned Tuesday. mumpublicityforthecrackdown, sleep, People's Daily said. 

The executions, carried out the party newspaper, People· s Four peasants from southwt:sl· 
immediately after the court deci- Daiiy, reported the executions on em Sichuan province were put to 
sion Monday, are the latest in a its front-page. death for a string of robberies in 
nearly monthlong surge of death All 11 cases decided by the prosperous southeastern 
sentences issued as part of nation- Supreme Court occurred in 1994 Guangdong province, the news-
wide anti-crime crackdown. and 1995, before the crackdown. paper said. The fournetted 99,000 

The Communist Party Among those executed were yuan and 12,500 Hornr Kong dol-
launched the ·'Strike Hard" cam- five me; who stole more than lars ($ 14,200). ~ ~ 
i--·· - - - -·-· ·---·--·-----··-···-~----·-·· ···-- ·····--· 

Stricter rules mulled for former 
bureaucrats joining private sector 
TOKYO (AP) - Representa
tives of Japan's governing 
parties are discussing stricter 
rules on bureaucrats retiring 
to work for private compa
nies that can benefit from 
their government contacts 
and experience. 

The move is seen largely 
as an attempt by Prime Min
ister Ryutaro Hashimoto's 
coalition government to 
dampen renewed public criti
cism that relations between 
government and business are 
too cozy. 

Recent investigations into 
bankrupt housing lenders and 
their relations with agricul
tural cooperatives, ba;ks and 
the Finance Ministry have led 
to renewed criticism of 
former bureaucrats' "descent 
from heaven" jobs at private 
companies. 

A coalition official re-

fused to discuss details .about 
the proposed new rules, ex
pected to be recommended 
later this week. 

The economic newspaper 
Nihon Keizai reported Tues
day that the panel of party rep
resentatives would propose 
that bureaucrats should wait 
for five years instead of the 
current two before starting a 
second career in the private 
sector. 

It. also would propose 
gradually curbing bureau
crats' early retirement, the 
newspaper said. 

After the panel's recommen
dation, the proposal will have 
to be approved by the 
coalition's steering commit
tee, then the government. 

The Nihon Keizai said bu
reaucrats were expected to 
resist a tightening of rules af
fecting their interests. 

Japan's bureaucrats often 
are criticized for having too 
much control in the 
government's decision-mak
ing process, with legislators 
depending on them for data 
and recommendations. 

Meanwhile, cozy relations 
betweenthe Finance Minis

.· try .and former bureaucrats 
working in private financial 
companies were seen as one 
reason authorities did not act 
promptly to head off specu
lative lending by the now 
bankrupt housing lenders. 

To help pay for cleaning up 
the affairs of those lenders, the 
government allocated 685 bil
lion yen($ 6.5 billion) in taxpay
ers' money in the fiscal 1996 
budget passed last month. 

Opposition attempts to de
lete that unpopular provision 
from the budget caused long 
delays in Parliament. 
--- ·---·-·-·· 

Singapore debate on condos 
to rem.ove suspicion on Lees 

By VIJA Y JOSHI 
SINGAPORE (AP)· Prime Minis
ter Goh Chok Tong refused Tuesday 
to reveal the wealth of his ministers, 
saying it would only satisfy the curi
osity of opposition politicians and 
had nothing to do with "good and 
dean government" 

Goh was speaking in Parlirnnent 
before a debate on recent revelations 
that former Prime Minister Lee Kuan 
Yew and his son bought multimil-

lion-dollar luxury condominiums at a 
discount from a company Jinked to 
Lee's brother. 

Although no one publicly accused 
him of wrongdoing, Lee said the 
company hadn 'tasked fororreceived 
any favors from him or the govern
ment 

The purchases have dominated talk 
in coffee shops, cocktail parties and 
executive boardrooms in Singapore 
ata time when soaring property prices 
have shut out tens of thousands of 
prospective apartment buyers. 

Lee and his son, Deputy Prime 
Minister Lee Hsien Loong, were to 
give their account of the purchase to 
parliament later in the day. 

The condominiums in a new de
velopment before il, other unil, were 
available for public sale. 

The builder, Hotel Properties Ltd., 
said selling to the Lees added status to 
the project. 

largely responsible for establishing 
that reputation. 

Goh said he requires ull of his 
ministers to submit a confidential list 
of their asset,. 

He said he would consider taking 
legal action if any of them shows ; 
sudden increase in wealth, but h1: 
refused to relea<;e the lisb. 

"To do so would be to intrndc into 
their privacy wmecessarily," he said. 
"Other than satisfying the curiosity of 
the opposition and some of the pub
lic, it does not help to maintain good 
and clean government." 

On Monday, the developer dis
closed for the first time that Lee paid 
3.57 million Singapore dollars(S 2.55 
million)and 2.7 million dollars (S 1.9 
million) for two units alier discount, 
of7 percent and 5 percent. 

His son paid 3.64 million dollars 
($ 2.6 million) and 2.7 million dollars 
($ 1.9 million) alier discounts or 12 
percent and 5 percent, said Hotel 
Properties Ltd.111ana1ri111rdin.-ch irOn1r 
Beng Seng. ~ ' ' 

• 100 cubic feet interior space Option for option, still the best luxury car buy on island. 

"No other minister has bought any 
private residential property under 
those tcm1s," said Goh, who replaced 
Leein 1990. "Oncministcrha.1bought 
a property, but it was at a public 
launch." 

The Lees revealed the purchases 
la.,t month atier the stlx:k c.xcilrn1ge 
criticized HPL for a delay in inli.in;1. 
ing shareholders about the sale of 
another condominium to a <:rnnp,u1y 
din.."Ctor, Lee Suan Yi::w, who is the 
elder Lee's brother. 

~~b-t: 
~ TRl~~Of~M~P~ORS 

i;.,,cx:,o,, ~"llo:>o::11),1, 111.1, Ct..,,., ,a-:,a a.oc~ n<Y.ld ]j!, ~·~::.:i,~ 

$16,595 Singapore's government prides 
it,;clf on a reputation for financial 
integrity. Lee, who remains a power
ful figure in Goh' s Cabinet, wa., 

-r·· 

Vajpayee admits his 
gov't may not survive 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -

India's new prime minister said 
in an interview published Tues
day that his Hindu nationalist party 
may not control enough seats in 
Par!Jament to remain in power. 

Prime Minister Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee, whoseBharatiyaJanata 
Party and its allies fell 77 seats 
short of a parliamentary majority 
in last month's election, must win 
opposition support to survive a 
no-confidence vote by the end of 
the month. 

"If (opposition) members (of 
parliament) are willing to support 
us, the BJP-led coalition will con
tinue. Without their support, I 
don't see any chance," he told the 
Times of India. 

Describing himself as an "in
terim prime minister," Vajpayee 
said the BJP was trying to win the 
support of other legislators, but 
would refuse to engage in the be
hind-the-scenes horse-trading that 
other parties had engaged in to 
f01m coalitions. 

The BJP finished first in the 
election, followed by centrist Con
gress Party and the leftist National 
Front-Left Front coalition. The 
Congress Party and the National 
Front both want to keep the BJP out 

of power because of its Hindu na
tionalist philosophy, but they 
couldn't manage to form a coali
tion. 

That led President Shankar 
Dayal Sharma to invited Vajpayee 
to form a government and prove 
his majority in Parliament by May 
31. The Congress Party and the 
National Front have both said they 
plan to oust his government in ano
confidence vote when the Lok 
Sabha, the lower house of parlia
ment, opens it, session \Vednes
day. 

"Whatever the decision of the 
house, I shaJI take it in my stride," 
Vajpayee said in the interview. 

Anticipating political instabil
ity, India's main stock market re
acted negatively in Bombay and its 
Sensitive Index fell by more than 
I 00 points before closing Monday. 
The index had risen sharply after 
the BJP announced it would con
tinue free-market policies that the 
outgoing Congress Party govern
ment had launched. 

JfVajpayee loses this month's 
confidence vote, the president will 
invite another party to fonn a gov
ernment. 

Vajpayee's BJP government 
was sworn in on Thursday. 

Tense situation in 
Dhaka, coup looills 

By DILIP GANG UL Y 
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) 

· The government deployed 
hundreds of soldiers in and 
around Dhaka on Tuesday to 
defend it from rebellious 
troops whose commander was 
fired by the president. 

No fighting was reported 
between pro- and anti-govern
ment forces Tuesday morning. 

But witnesses said the re
bellious soldiers stormed out 
of at least two garrisons north 
of Dhaka on Monday night and 
began moving toward the capi
tal after clashing with loyalist 
forces. 

President Abdur Rahman 
Biswas, who fired Lt. Gen. 
Abu Saleh Mohammad Nasim 
on Sunday, has accused the 
popular army chief of order
ing his troops to challenge the 
government. But it was un
clear how many soldiers were 
obeying Nasim's order. 

On Monday night, state TV 
confirmed the clashes by 
broadcasting appeals every 30 
minutes to the rebel soldiers 
to return to their barracks and 
surrender to avoid being pun
ished. 

There were conflicting reports 
Tuesday about where Nasim was. 
Some said he remained holed up 
in his garrison in the capital, but 
others said he had disappeared 
after being dismissed. 

The dispute came during an 
unstable time in Bangladesh, 
whose prime minister was 
forced out of office by oppo
sition groups two months ago 
and replaced by a caretaker 
government overseeing a na
tionwide election planned on 

June 12. 
Since it became independent 

in 1971, Bangladesh has had 
two presidents assassinated, 
three military coups and 18 
coup attempts. 

Biswas fired Nasim for re
bellious activity and disobey
ing his order on Saturday to 
dismiss two of his command
ers who reportedly had aligned 
themselves with a political 
party in defiance of military 
rules. They, too, were sacked 
when Biswas fired Nasim. 

All three men had partici
pated in Bangladesh's war of 
independence from Pakistan. 

And Nasim, who lost his 
left leg in the fighting, had 
received the nation's highest 
military award and was con
sidered a hero. 

On Monday night, Biswas 
announced the firings on state
run television and radio, and 
he immediately deployed 
troops and tanks around his pal
ace and the state-run television 
center. 

By Tuesday morning the num
ber of tanks around the palace and 
grown to about 20. And police 
erected road blocks around the 
palace, preventing traffic from 
getting anywhere near it. 

Witnesses said hundreds of 
government forces were deployed 
along Padma River, 30 kilome
ters (20 miles) north of Dhaka, 
which the rebellious troops would 
have to cross to reach the capital. 
The government also ordered ferry 
traffic halted across the river. 

Some of the anti-government 
troops who left their garri·sons 
were reportedly traveling in army 
jeeps. 
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!Doctor rapes eI)il~i)tlC-Patient 
! i NEW DELHI, India (AP) - A 
i. doctor at one of the biggest gov-

\ 
ernment hospitals in the Indian 

; capital took a 13-year-old epi
i leptic girl into his clinic and raped 
! her, newspapers reported Tues
! day. 

Feroz Shah, the doctor at 
Safdarjung Hospital, which of
fers free treatment for poor 
people, was arrested by police 

Monday soon after the rape and 
the hospital said that he had been 
sacked, Pioneer newspaper re
po1ied. Shah, 26, confessed to the 
police later. 

The girl, whose name was not 
published, had come to the hospi
tal with her mother. Shah asked 
the mother to wait while he took 
her to an examination chamber 
separated by screens from the rest 

of hi~ office. 
The girl cou \d not rai,e .:m a\ann 

immediately because sh~ was ~pi- . 
leptic, said the reports. Hut soon, · 
she began screaming and her 
mother and other doctors rw,hed 
in to discover the dpe. The girl 
later told the poJi..:c how the doc
tor raped her after undre.1sin l! her 
on the pretext of a medical ex- · 
amination. 

A Great Gift Idea for Grads & Dads! 

PER MONTH 

A Smart 
Move for New 
Cellular Users 

MTC 
"CELLS MART 

Having a cellular phone 

handy when you need it 

doesn't have to be expensive. 

MTC's lowest-cost service 

plan was designed 

for new and low-volume 

celluiar users. 

PER MIN. WEEKDAYS PER MIN. WEEKENDS 

Saipan 's Most Affordable Cellular Plan 
AVAILABLE AT MTC CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER & AAA CELLULAR 

-· 
Real Value for the CNMI 
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I Tito Jackson, sons file suit 
over death of his ex-wife 
LOS ANGELES (AP) · Michael 
Jackson's brother Tito ha,; ,"Ued his 

, e.,-" ite ·s boyfueud.xcusing thernan 

I 
of drcm11ing Delores Jock.,;on in a 
si•imming pool in 1994. 

Thdawsuit,flledinSupcriorCoun 
Monday, seek, unspecified damages 
from Donald J. Bohana for the death 
ofDeloresJackson.Itwas brought by 
TitoJacksonandhisandhisex-wife's 
i;ons. Tariano, 22; Taryll, 20; and Tito 
Joe, 16. 

Bohana'sattomey,NelsonAtkins, 

called the allegations "a whole lot of 
garlJage. It's really ashame that they 're 
dragging this man's name through the 
mud." 

Neither Bohana nor anyone else has 
been charged in Ms. Jackson's Aug. 
27, 1994, death. 

Bohana told authorities he had been 
swimming with Ms. Jackson on the 
night she died but had gotten out of the 
pool for a brief period. When he re
tumed, he said, her body was at the 
bottom of the pool. 

Ms.Jackson,39,diedof"asphyxia i 
<lue to drowning, alcohol intake and j 

blunt force traummic injuries," ac-1 
cording to the county coroner's of
fice, which listed the death as suspi-
cious. I 

Ms. Jackson's family contends 
Bohana killed her because she 
wouldn'tbailhimoutofbankruptcy. 
He had recently filed forChaptefl l 
protection from creditors and owed 
more than $ 800,000, according. to 
court documents. 

AMENDED NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for the WESTTINIAN AIRPORT AIRCONDITIONING AND RENOVATION, TINIAN, 
MP. CPA PROJECT #CPA-TA-001-96, will be received at the office of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. 
COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY, Saipan International Airpor1, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan Mariana 
Islands 96950, until 2:00 p.m., June 14, 1996 at which time and place the sealed proposals will be publicly 
opened and read. 

The project, in general consists of the West Tinian Airport Airconditioning and Renovation, all in accordance 
with the plans and specifications. 

'The proiect is being financed by funds from the Commonwealth Ports Authority. The bidder's attention is 
invited to the lac\ that the proposed contract shall be under and subject to the equal opportunity clause as 
set torth in Part Ill, Section 302 (b) of Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 11375 
dated October 13, 1977, and Section 60-1.4 (b) of the regulations of the Secretary of Labor (4 1 CFR 60·') 
as implemented by Section 152.61 of the Federal Aviation Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions 
as set forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix H, Part 152, of the Federal Aviation Regulations and the 
applicable provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Ac! of 1964 (78 Stat 252) implemented by Part 21 of the 
Regulations of the office of the Secretary of Transportation. Also, the proposed contract will be subject to 
the Contractor's Certification of nonsegregated facilities. 

The apparent /ow bidder and known first tier subcontractor will be subject to a pre-award, equal opportunity 
compliance review by representative of the Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs, U.S. 
Department of Labor. before the award of the contract for the purpose of determining whether the bidder 
and:or n1s subcontractors are able to comply with the provisions of the equal opportunity clause. 

If \he bidder has participated in a previous contract subject to the equal opportunily clause and has not 
submitted compliance reports as required by applicable instructions, the bidder shall submit, prior to award 
of contract, a compliance report covering 1he delinquent period or such other period specified by the FAA 
or the Director. Office of Federal Contract Compliance, U.S. Department of Labor. 

A bidder or prospective prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall be required to submit such 
information as the FAA or the Director, Office of Federal Contract Compliance, requests prior to the award 
of a contract or subcontract. When a determination has been made to award the contract or subcontract 
to a specifiec contractor. such contractor shall be required, prior to award, or after the award, or both to 
furnished such other information as the FAA or the Director requests. 

Contract documents. including plans and specifications, may be examined at the Office of the Executive 
Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, or can be obtained from this office upon the payment of THREE 
HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS (S350.00) each set of plans documents. This amount is non-refundable. 
Payment shall be made by check payable to the Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

Copies of the aforementioned contract documents may also be examined or obtained at the lollowing 
offices of Juan C. Tenorio & Associates, Inc. 

Juan C. Tenorio & Associates, Inc. 
197 Hernan Cortez Avenue 
Agana, Guam 96910 
Phone Number: (671) 472-2686/7 

Second Floor of JOETEN Center 1 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone Number: (670) 234-5222/3 

A pre-bid conference will be held at the Office of the Tinian Airport Manager, Commonwealth Ports Authority, 
West Tinian Airport, at 10:00 a.m., May 30, 1996 to explain and clarify any questions regarding this project. 
Questions should be submitted to the Consultant, in writing, at least five (5) days in advance for answers 
at this pre-bid conference, with a copy of same mailed simultaneously to the Executive Director, 
Commonwealth Port Authority. 

Each prospective bidder shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authori1y, at the above Saipan address, a 
notice of his intention to bid in a form substantially similar to that supplied herewith, not less than six {6) 
calendar days prior to the date hereinabove designated for opening of proposals. 

Each proposal shall be on a form furnished by the Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves the right to reject any or all proposals for any reason and to 
waive any defects in said proposals, or any of them, if in its sole opinion to do so would be in its best 
interests. 

/s/ Carlos A. Shoda 
Contracting Officer for CPA 

Elderly veteran shoots 
veterans affairs official 

By BRUCE STANLEY 
PITTSBURGH (AP) · A dis
abled, 86-year-old man who had 
a dispute with the Department of 
Veterans Affairs shot an official 
in the face with a handmade gun, 
a VA spokesman said. 

The gunman bypassed metal 
detectors Monday at the street 
entrance of the federal office 
building in downtown Pittsburgh 
because he was brought into the 
parking garage in a VA van, 
agency spokesman Harry Feather 
said. 

Police charged Leonard Peters 
of Altoona with aggravated as
sault, reckless endangerment and 
weapons charges in the shooting 
of Edward Baldauf. The gun · a 
metal tube, a 12-gauge shotgun 
shell and a firing mechanism -

was "small enough to fit in your 
pants pocket," Feather said. 

Baldauf, 50, of Valencia was 
in critical condition at The Mercy 
Hospital of Pittsburgh, said a hos
pital spokesman, Rich o·dato. He 
was hit in the left side of his face 
and in his left shoulder. 

Peters, a World War II veteran, 
was trying to persuade Baldauf to 
waive a requirement that he repay 
several hundred dollars in over
payments of his VA benefits, 
Feather said. 

Peters "obviously got irritated, 
stood up and fired a handmade 
weapon at him," Feather said. He 
was subdued by Baldaufs co
workers until police arrived. 

Peters served in the South Pa
cific during the war and worked 
later for American Oil in Altoona. 

Explosion hits Texas 
building housing FBI 

By KELLEY SHANNON 
LAREDO, TEXAS, · An explosion 
device blew out windows at an office 
building housing the FBI. prompting 
the U.S. government to tighten security 
at federal installations in Texa, and 
four surrounding states. 

No serious injuries were reported in 
the bla,tearly Monday at WalkerPlaza. 

Investigators said they had no de
tails about the type of explosive device 
used. And FBI spokesman Greg 
Rod!iguez said tl1ere is no evidence 
tbat tl1e FBI was tbe target. since the 
building also contains v,u"ious bu.si
ncsscs. 

In Washington, Justice Dcp,U1111ent 
spokesman Carl Stem said, ·111ere w,6 
no damage to any fedeml property. The 
explosion broke windows on another 
side of the building from where the FBI 
otfice is." 

'The explosion left a mark in the 
ground 3 or 4 feet (0.9 or 1.2 meters) 
from tbe building, so whatever caused 
it wa,n'teven laid up against the build
ing," Stem added. 'Toe explosion may 
not have been directed against the build
ing at all. There is no rea1on at this point 
to characterize it a~ directed at any 
particular premises." 

Nonetheless, all federal buildings in 
Texa,, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisi
ana ard New Mexico were placed on a 
"heightened state of awareness," said 
Trinidad Martinez, regional director of 
the GenerJ.! Services Administration's 

Federal ProtectiveSer,,ice. That means 
security officers are under instructions 
to keep a closer eye on people coming 
and going. 

A federal otlicia] in Wa,hington said 
there had been several calls to brmJ
cm;tcrs claiming responsibility fm t11c 
explosion but they were being I ic\\'cd 
skeptically because t11cy came in after 
the event had been 1mdc public. No 
claims of responsibility were made in 
advance of tbe cxplmion rn· bd,11-c it 
w:Ls publicly repnncd. said 1hc, 1ilic·ial. 
who requested anonymity. 

At a press rnnkrcncc. the Fill dc
sc1ibed one nft11c calb as lx:i11g J'n1m a 
man who clai111cd tn Ix: with a gruup 
called "Organization ~-1-1." 

1l1e m,u1 said there \\'ou]J be c.,plo
sions at other federal building,. s.1id 
DonTisaby. FBI assistant special .1gc111 
in chLU"ge. 

"At this time we don't know if it's 
a pr,mk or if it's a sc1ious thing." Ti saby 
said. '"We take all phone L·alls seri
ously, especially alicr an incident like 
this. We're just saying we don't have 
ary previous infonmtion on tl1is p,u·
ticular group. We· re uying to tmck tl1a1 
down." 

Only two people are believed to 
have been in tbe building when the 
explosion occurred, officials said. One 
of them, an employee of a rcswur,mton 
the fiftl1 floor, told the Laredo Morning 
Times she W,L, tr~ncd at 1hc scene for 
high blood pressure. 

Simpson brings image-repair 
campaign to the campus 

By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 
LOS ANGELES (AP) . 0.J. 
Simpson has brought his image-re
pairing campaign to an American 
college crunpus, attacking the news 
media as racist, irrcsporu;ible and in
accurate. 

"I feel that I have been victim
ized," Simpson told a crowd of 300 
people at El Camino Community 
College on Monday in his first 
U.S. speech since his acquittal 
last October on double-murder 
charges. 'They (the media) will 
never let the facts get in the way 
of a good story." 

Simpson was the featwixl 
speaker at a presentation called 'The 

Media and Stereotyping," drawing 
cheers and standing ovations from 
the audience, nearly all ofl11cm mem
bers of groups representing bkick, 
L1tinoandM uslim stuclenL, that sp,m
sored the event. 

In a recent fow·-da y trip to Britain, 
Simpson appeared on a British talk 
show, played some golf mid took 
questions from an Oxford Uni
versity debating society. 

Security was heavy. Campus 
police were posted in the audito
rium, and audience members had 
to pass through metal detectors. 

He took the stage to a chant of 
"O.J. ! O.J. !" anclsignedautogmphs 
after tbe address. 
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Explosives uncovered in Grozny 
GROZNY, Russia . Separatist 
fighters inflicted casualties on 
Russian forces in continued at -
tacks in the Chechen capital 
Grozny, and clashes were reported 
in the rest of the breakaway re
public, officials said Tuesday. 

Rebels using submachine guns 
have launched a dozen attacks on 
Russian forces in Grozny since 
Monday. Two Russian soldiers 
werekilledandanotherthreewere 
wounded, the Interfax news 

agency reported. 
Russian army engineers uncov

ered six kilograms (12 pounds) of 
explosives in a government build
ing in Grozny, the ITAR-Tass 
news agency reported. 

Seventeen months after Rus
sian forces went into Chechnya to 
suppress the republic's indepen
dence drive, the government still 
does not control the Chechen capi
tal, which remains a symbol of 
resistance. 

Clashes were reported out
side Grozny, with a dozen 
separate attacks reported, 
Interfax said. The situation 
remained tense in the area 
around Gudermes, where Rus
sian forces have been sub
jected to daily rebel fire. 

On Monday, Russian aircraft 
bombarded several Chechen 
villages and troops stormed 
the rebel stronghold ofBamut 
in western Chechnya. 

Russian aircraft also report
edly attacked the villages of 
Tsentoroi in the southeast and 
Alleroi in the east.-

PresidentBoris Yeltsin said this 
week he still hopes to visit 
Chechnya, but his aides and 
others are warning it would be 
too risky. Yeltsin said the 
rebels want to kill him. 

The war is a major liability 
in Yeltsin' s bid for a second 
term in June 16 elections. 

Yeltsin has said repeatedly 
he will visit Chechnya and 
maintains he is the only per
son who can bring rebels, Rus
sian negotiators and the Krem
lin-backed Chechen govern
ment to the negotiating table. 

A treaty appears unlikely. 
The rebels refuse to talk while 
Russian troops are in 
Chechnya and the Kremlin 
shows no signs of withdraw
ing. 
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Atlanta this summer! Head to your nearest 

store and look for the BUD WORLD PARTY 

display. Buy a 12-pack or a suitcase of 

or e;wz, 
and check out your chance to 

GRAB THE GOLD! 

Continental JIii 
Micronesia ~ 

Fly with the warmth of Paradise 
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Business & Trade &mi1i-
Casio earnings plunge 86% 
TOKYO (AP) - Leading digital 

watch maker Casio Comp~ter-Co. 
said Tuesday that its net earnings 
tumbled 86 percent in the last fiscal 
year due to slumping exports to 
Europe and the United States. 

18.21 yen (17 cents) a share, the 
previous year. 

Thanksmainlytoastrongshow
ing in its home market, Casio's 
overall sales increased 2.6 percent 
to 411.93 billion yen (S 3.85 bil
lion) compared to 401.68 billion 
yen (S 3.75 bi\\ion). 

said, while the introduction of sev
eral new products in the Japanese 
market helped spur sales here. 

Another negative factor was a 
4.6 percent increase in raw materi
als costs to 301.13 billion yen ($ 
2.81 billion) from 287 .81 billion 
yen($ 2.69 billion). Raw materials 
accounted for 73 percent of sales 
during the period, compared to 72 

percent the previous year. 
Casio said it expects a turn

around in earnings this year as the 
dollar's rebound against the yen 
opens the way for better export 
earnings. It also expects the world
wide expansion of telecommuni
cations networks to boost sales of 
electronic equipment. 

The company said it expects a 

net profit of 2 billion yen ($ 18.7 
million) in the current fiscal year, a 
188 percent improvement over last 
year, on sales of 425 billion yen ($ 
3.97 billion). 

In addition to digital watches, 
Casio also makes electronic calcu
lators, electronic musical instru
ments, office equipment and other 
electronic goods. 

Casio eked out a net profit of 
695 million yen (S 6.5 mi\\ion), or 
2.52 yen (2.4 cents) a share, in the 
year endec.J March 31, compared to 
5.03 billion yen($ 47 million), or 

The sharp appreciation of the 
yen last spring put severe pressure 
on earnings from exports, Casio 

Joint ~nntbersarp losarp 
Hie, the jflmily of tbe !tlte 
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5 top firn1s agree on standards 
for low-cost network computer 
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Carmen Santos Reyes 1111d Esteban Alig Reyes 
(Ga~tdu) 

Cordial(y invite all our relatives and frimds to join us in prayers as we 
co1111m?11omte the joillf. 

l.s't ©:nniber.s'at·p :lB.o.s'arp 
On our beloved Father and iliotlm; Grandfather 1111d Gm11dmothe1: 

Nightly Holy Rasmy V.'1'/I hegi11011 May 21, 1996 (Jhesday) at 
8:()() PM until .Hay 29. 1996 (IVcdncsday) at their residence in 
Dall{/1111, Herman Pan's Road. 

Our fi11al day, }lay 29, 1996 (Wednesday) mass of i12te12tion 
,;:ill be at San Vicente Church at 6:00 p.m. 

Dinner ,:ill he s,•n•ed immediately aftir mass. Please join us in 
pmye1: ; J" 

--?§' ;......- ' 
-.~ . ' " - - \. ~ I ,,.r~, 
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Thank you. 
From the Family 

By CAT ALINA ORTIZ 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Five 
leading high-tech companies on 
Monday sought to set a standard 
for network computers, devices 
they said would change the way 
people live and work by making it 
simpler and cheaper to get on the 
Internet. 

Apple Computer, IBM, 
Netscape, Oracle and Sun 
Microsystems said they had agreed 
on technical details for network 
computers, less powerful and ver
satile than personal computers but 
good enough for exchanging elec
tronic mail and surfing the Internet. 

IBM said it would have several 
NCs on the market by the end of the 
year ranging from around $ 500 to 
$ 1,000. Personal computers sell 
for$ 2,000 and up. 

Executives said the time was 
right to set standards as computers 
are increasingly being linked to the 
Internet and private corporate net-

·J"ftlessage of ijpprectatton 
The family and relatives of the late 

Lisa Jacoba Pialur Limes--Litulumar 
· wish ro express rheir heartfelt appreciation, dangkulo na Si Yu'us Ma'ase, and 
Ghili,(11\· t() Mllunt Carmel Class of '82, especially to Monica Shoda, Phyllis 
Ar;tl ig :md Bert Camacho, Most Reverend Bishop Tomas A. Camacho, D.D., 
Lnhcr k1ac Ayuyu, h1rlwr James B()wes, Father Michael Martin, Father Gary 
Bradley, I Ltw:111 CNMI Liaison Office, St. Jude Choir, Shalom Choir, Heavy 
Equipment Oper,nms llf the Saipan Mayor's Office and the Department of Public 
Works, Staff of Commonwc:1lrh Utilities Corporation, Mr. Hank Hettmansperger 
and staff of Corrnnonwecilth Health Center ( CHC), Staff of Carolinian Affairs 
Office within the Department of Community & Cultural Affairs, Police Officers 
of Department of Public Safety, Gowrnor's Office, Kuttu Youth (Rokucho Billy), 
Chuukese Catholic Youth Service (Romino Saimon), Mrs. Rose C. White, Mrs. 
Ann Ludwig, Mrs. Carmen K. Olupai, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony/Eileen 
Pellegrino of Saipan Ice Company, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vicente/Margarita Taitano, Mr. and Mrs. _ 
Alonzc!/Cc:nccpcion Igisomar, Mr. and M,rs. ~ 
Antornu/Carmcn Tattano, Judge Miguel S. & ·~ 
Mrs. Frances T. Demapan, Senme President Jesus 
R. & Mrs. Annie T. Sablan, J. C. Tenorio 
Enterprises, Mr. Chong Surk Park & Staff of Sam 
Marianas Garment Factory, 1--Iansac (Saipan) Inc. 
Garment Factory, Mr. 13ang, Won 11, Ms. Carmen 
Gaskins, Mr. 13ack Un 1--Io and Mr. Kim Chin Ho. 

works. They envisioned a future 
in which NCs would be as com
mon and easy to use as telephones 
and televisions. 

"It will change the way we com
municate ... the way we do com
merce. ltwillchangeoureconomy. 
It will change our culture. It will 
change everything," said Larry 
Ellison, chief executive officer of 
Oracle Corp. and leading propo
nent of the NC. 

The agreed-on specifications -
which let different kinds of com
puters work together - already are 
widely used, the executives noted. 
But they and analysts called the 
announcement a boost for the lat
est branch of computing. 

"It is being defined now and 
referred to as a platfonn," said 
Tim Bajarin, president of Creative 
Strategies Research International 
in San-Jose, Calif. "They are try
ing to set in motion a set of stan
dards ... so you can get something 
with an NC logo on it that says (it) 
is being backed by IBM, Apple 
and the others." 

Network computers have been 
one of the hottest high-tech topics 
in recent months. Companies are 
eying new ways to grow as the 
home PC market slows down and 

corporations seek cheaper ways of 
doing business. 

For months, Ellison has promoted 
prototypes of NC machines that cost 
about $ 500. ll1ey have less pro
cessing power and memory than a 
PC and lack a monitor. But they 
connect to a computer monitor or 
television. send and receive e-mail, 
do simple word processing and ex
plore and use programs from the 
Internet. 

That's all the majority of home 
PCs users ever really do with their 
machines, Ellison said. 

Businesses would gain because 
it's cheaper to use network comput
ers. They get most of their software 
from the computer network while 
each PC much have applications 
installed. 

Yet employees using NCs still 
would be able to communicate and 
get infom1ation that can be con
stantly updated. 

John M. ll10mpso11. IBM senior 
vice president, saic.J that in adc.lition 
to its new line ofNCs. the comrany 
already is helping customers do 
business over the Intcrncl. 

But neither the companies in
volved nor industry observers see 
NCs replacing the personal com
puter. 

1fiollar tradedioWer, 
/ stocks finish higher 
f TOKYO (AP) The U.S. 
! dollar was trading lower 
\ against the Ja'panese yen at 
i mid-afternoon Tuesday, 
i while prices on the Tokyo 
i Stock Exchange finished 
i higher in light trading. 
j Traders said the dollar 

1 
slipped on profit taking early 

I 
in the session, but trading 
remained in a narrow range 

/ due to a lack of market·mov-
1 ing news. 
! There was some dollar 
!selling from U.S. hedge 
! funds, but buying from Japa
i nese importing companies 
i supported the dollar, traders 
; saic.J. 
' Other traders said they arc 
\ waiting on a meeting of the 
! U.S. Federal Open Market 
! Committee, to be held later 
! in the day, before making any 
i moves. 
! At mid-afternoon, the dol-
l.····----------····· ... -~~-- ···-· .. ·······•··•····· 

lar wa~ changing hands at 
106.94 yen, down 0.35 yen 
from late Monday in Tokyo 
and also below its late New 
York level overnight level of 
107.08 yen. 

Meanwhile, share prices 
started slightly higher in a 
favorable reaction to an over
night, all-time high close on 
Wall Street, but profit taking 
reversed the market's course 
midway through the session. 

In the afternoon session, 
arbitrage and index-linked 
buying pushed the Tokyo 
Stock Exchange' s main index 
into a positive column again, 
dealers said. 

The 225-issue Nikkei 
Stock Average gained J 12.74 
points, or 0.51 percent, clos
ing at 22,091.74 points. 

On Monday, the index had 
gained 62.40 points, or 0.28 
percent. 

i 
l 
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'Mad Cow' ban dispute deepens 
By PAUL AMES 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) 
- In a move that risks inflam
ing anti-EU feeling in Lon
don, the European Union has 
dashed Britain's hopes for an 
early lifting of the worldwide 
ban on its beef exports. 

Seven of the 15 EU nations 
voted late Monday against a 
relaxation of the ban imposed 
almost eight weeks ago over 
fears of mad cow disease. 

Germany led the group that 
c.Jemanded Britain do more to 
calm public fears about the 
risk of humans contracting a 
variant of the deadly brain
wasting ailment. 

The decision increases 
pressure on Prime Minister 
John Major to take a tougher 
line with the rest of the EU. 

So-called "euro-skeptics" 
in his Conservative Party have 
called for retaliation, includ
ing tit-for-tat trade bans or 
even a boycott of EU deci
sion-making. 

"Playing the game like En
glish gentlemen has failed. It 
is time we took the gloves off," 

said Conservative lawmaker 
Graham Riddick. 

On the table Monday was a 
modest proposal to exempt 
from the ban three cattle prod
ucts - gelatin, fat and bull se
men - which most experts be
lieve pose no public health 
risk. 

Those products repre
sented only a fraction of 
Britain's 600 million pound 
($ 900 million) pre-ban beef 
exports. 

But British officials had 
hoped such an easing of the 
embargo would have been a 
first step leading quickly to 
the EU lifting the whole ban. 

Instead, Britain's repre
sentative on the panel admit
ted that the fight to get the ban 
lifted will be long and hard. 

"It remains a battle of attri
tion," chief veterinarian Keith 
Meldrum told reporters as he 
left the 13-hour meeting. "It 
will take a long time." 

Earlier Monday, British 
Farm Minister Douglas Hogg 
sought to win over the doubt
ing EU nations with a plan to 

. 1 ,.. .. 

slaughter 82,000 head of cattle 
judged most at risk from mad 
cow disease. 

But the plan backfired 
when some nations who had 
considered supporting Britain 
said the eradication plan did 
not go far enough. · 

In the end, Spain, Austria, 
Belgium, Portugal, Luxem
bourg and the Netherlands 
joined Germany in voting to 
maintain the ban. Although not 
a majority of the 15 EU na
tions, they were enough to 
block changes under the 
Union's complex weighted 
voting rules. 

EU officials said Britain's 
next chance to loosen the ban 
would likely be a meeting of 
agriculture ministers next month 
in Luxembourg. 

Meanwhile, Major will face 
more calls from "euro-skeptics" 
for retaliatory trade sanctions, a 
halt to British contribution to 
EU coffers or disruption of 
Union decision-making. 

Any such measure risked 
plunging the Union into cri
sis, EU officials warned. 
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At a "da·ngers-of-smoking" demonstration, children cover their faces to shield them from cigarette smoke at 
a Beijing health fair in a park. Beijing ban on smoking took effect last Wednesday. Theaters, hospitals, grade 
schools and other public places face $600 fines from the government's Patriotic Health Committee if they 
allow smoking. Their staff will be deputized to levy the small fine against individual violators. AP Photo 

Study says Indonesian nuclear 
plants could endanger Australia 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -
Hundreds of thousands of 
Australians could be endan
gered by radioactive fallout 
if Indonesia builds its planned 
nuclear power plant, an Aus
tralian National University 
study released Monday said. 

The study also highlighted 
Southeast Asia, particularly 
Singapore, Malaysia and 
Thailand, as being at risk 
from radioactive fallout. 

A risk analysis .of radio
active gas releases following 
a failure at the planned 
nuclear power generator in 
Java found people living 

across northern Australia 
could suffer from radioactive 
fallout. 

Dr. John Taylor, who car
ried out the study, said the 
Indonesian government was 
due to make a decision on 
whether the plant would go 
ahead within weeks. 

He said his study had found 
that people Ii ving in northern 
Western Australia, the North
ern Territory, Cape York and 
north Queensland would be at 
substantial risk of contamina
tion from radioactive fallo\lt, 
particularly during summer 
months. 

Australia needed to put in 
place plans if an accident did 
occur, Taylor said. 

"The government in Aus
tralia does definitely have an 
interest if something does go 

1

, 

wrong," he said. 
Indonesia would be at the 

greatest risk from the release 
of a radioactive gas from a 
potential reactor failure, Tay
lor said. 

Taylor said the Australian 
government should be in-, 
valved in plans for the nuclear 
plant, as it was a regional is
sue and could have effects on 
the entire region. 

'-----------~~--~--~------··------··--"-··--·-· 

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY 

X E ROX 
XEROX is expanding and now accepting applications for 
SERVICE TECHNICIAN on Saipan. Qualified individuals 
should have knowledge of electronics, be able to read sche
matic diagrams, possess electro/mechanical skills, work with 
minimum supervision, and be a customer oriented, Team 
Player. 

Interested applicants should apply in person at our Guam 
Sales Office in Agana, -137 Murray Boulevard or, our Saipan 
Sales office in Garapan -Family Commercial Bldg. from 8:00 
- 4:00 Monday thru Friday. Applications will be accepted 
through May 24th, 1996. 

No phone calls please. 
XEROX is an equal opportunity employer. 

- ntc ~:;,:,:~ 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation {MTC) 

is seeking a 

(i 3;\'j t3 :(•] ;] •] 4 ;(i ~ 33 ,,, , ti• 
Successful applicant will accept customer requests for telephone in
stallation. Prepare service agreements with customers and cut ser
vice orders for telephone service. Update pending service orders, 
ensuring all service order applications are current. Performs other 
related duties as assigned by the supervisor. 

Applicant must posses a high school diploma or equivalent, have 
good written and oral communication skills, ability to communicate 
with individuals or different nationalities. Three years exper'1ence in 
telephone company business desirable. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesia Telecommunications Corp. 

P.O. Box 306 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Phone: 670-234-6600 
Fax: 670-235-9559 

MTC is an Eqval Opportvnity/Attirmative Action Employer 

Application or resume must be received by the Human Resource office on 
or before May 22, 1996. 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~! 

We can supply qualified, 
disciplined and hard working people 
from Nepal with knowledge of the 
English language in almost any job 
category from hotel services to 
construction, security and janitorial, 
agricultural and domestic. 

Please contact: 

Andre Kozij and Associates 
P.O. Box 7527 SVRB 
Saipan, M.P. 96950 

• , l 1 1 r I l l I l I j I t \' \' _,' .>' .': •· •• •· • • • • .' •' ,' ' ' 1 ' ' ', ', ', •, ',;,,·,_, 1 I I / I j / ( I I I f I .' ' ' , . ' .. ~· ; 
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PUBLIC NOTICE Hormone eases chemotherapy problems 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96·557 
In the matter of Sheila N. 
Lynch 
Petition for Name 

Change 
Notice is hereby given that the 
above-styled and numbered 
cause will be heard on Thurs
day, May 30, 1996 at 1 :30 
p.m. before Judge 
Manibusan. 
Dated this 13th day ot May, 
1996. 

by order of the above Court: 
Deputy Clerk of Court 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96·598 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF: 
LORENZO \LO RANGAMAR, 
DECEASED 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that on 

June 4, 1996, at 1 :30 P.M. in the 
courthouse of the Superior Court 
in Susupe, the petitioners, Marita 
Amistoso Rangamar, will petition 
the court to be appointed admin
istratrix of the estate of Lorenzo 
\lo Rangamar. 

Any person, who has any ob
jection to said petition, may ap
pear in said court on said date 
and time to make such objection. 
Dated this 20th day of May, 
1996. 

(S) REYNALDO 0. YANA 
Attorney for Pettioner 

FOR RENTAL 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT W/ DRIVER 

RENT BY THE DAY, WEEK DR MONTH 

A. BULLDOZER CAT. D-8H 1 
B. EXCAVATOR WITH HAMMEil UH .07 
C. CASE BACKHOE 580 SUPER l'/iT/1 

El(TANDAffOE AruD GPHJ/ CLOSE 
LOADER BUCl(fT 

CALL: 233-9298 / 9299 
ASK FOR CORA 

' . .. 

WAREH.OUSE SPACE FOR RENT 

NEW ANO SECURED WAREHOUSE 
SPACE FOR RENI AVAILABLE 

SPACE SIZES RANGE 
FROM 1,000 TO 5,000 SO. FI 

PRICE NEGOTIABLE. 
lll&l\1£0 IN CKINATOWN. 

CALL ESTER AT 233-9298/9299 
TD SEE SPACE 

(_fllcYCLE] 

By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
PHil..ADELPHIA (AP)-A geneti

cally engineered growth honnone 

counteracts the devastating effects of 

chemotherapy drugs on the bone 

marrow, dramatically boosting the 
supply of critical blood-clotting ceUs, 

re.search shows. 
Drugs powerful enough to kill 

cancer also often attack the bone 

marrow, temporarily suppressing its 

abilitytomanufacn.rrenew blocdceUs. 

As a result, patients may suffer from 

life-threatening shortages of disease
fighting white cells, oxygen-carrying 

red cells and platelets, the tiny, disc
shaped cells e.,sential for clotting. 

In recent years, scientists have iso
latedthenaturalhonnonesthatprompt 

the lxx:ly to make red ceUs and white 

cells. Now they are routinely given to 

pump up the body's production of 

FOR SALE 
VEAR:1993 
MAKE: TOYOTA PREVIA 
COLOR: SILVER MICA 
PRICE: $18,000/BEST OFFER 
• Excellent condition, low mileage. 
• 7 passenger van is great for 

family or business use. 
If interested, please call 

256-5266 
or 287-1564 

these cells and offset the hazards of 

chemotherapy. 
These treatments have allowed 

doctors to give larger - and potentially 

curative- doses of chemotherapy and 

to space treaunents closer together. 
However, LU1til now, there has 

been no goo:.J treatment to overcome 

the shortage of platelets, which can 

cause dangerous internal bleeding. 

Scientists recently isolated a pro

tein that stimulates platelet growth 

and began producing it through ge

netic engineering. At the annual meet

ing of the American SocietyforC!ini

cal Oncology on Monday, doctors 

described preliminary testing of two 

rival versions of this platelet growth 

factor. 

Although relatively few patients 

have been given the medicines, both 

appear to worlc 

'This is a new approach that looks 

very promising. This is not a lot of 

hoopla about nothing," said Dr. Lynn 

Mara Schuchter of the University of 

Pennsylvania Cancer Center. 

The two treatments are 

thrombopoietin, produced by 

Genentech, and megakaryocyte 

growth and development factor, de-

FOR SALE 
1990 MERCURY SABLE 

4 dr . All Electric 
Asking Price $6.750 

Call Chris Tel. No. 235-7830 

LARGE HOUSE FOR RENT 
Located in Chinatown 

Suitable for up to 12 employees 
24 hours water, electricity, trash collections 

Call Cora at 233-9298/9299 

ACCOUNTANT 
Immediate opening for Accountant for Mobil Mini Mart 

operation located in Susupe and Chalan Kiya. 

Applicants must be a college graduate major in Accounting or 
equivalent. Must have extensive P.C. experience, knowledge in Real 
World Accounting a plus. Salary commensurate with qualifications 

and experience. Good benefits. 

Interested party may contact FRED at 234-1795, or 
drop resume at Triple J Mitsubishi, Chalan Kanoa 

Area across Subway. 

RFP NO .. RFP96-0077 
FOR: APPRAISAL SERVICES 

OPENING DATE: MAY 24. 1996 TIME 3:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 

. PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

/S/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

SPACE FOR RENT 
9apanese 'l{yshiyaki ~staurant 

(Space with Equipment) 
Location: Garapan-Tourist Belt 

veloped by Amgen. They are varia

tions of the same protein. 

Dr. Michael Fanucchi of Emory 

University described testing of the 

Amgen medicine on 50 patients un

dergoing chemotherapy for lung can
cer at Emory, Duke Univer;;ity and 

!he University of California, Los 

Angeles. 
After chemotherapy, platelet lev

els in patient~ taking the drug re

turned to nonnal in 13 days. How

ever, in those getting dummy medi

cines, platelets were still lower than 
nonnal by the time they got their next 

rolllld of chemotherapy. 

Nonna! levels of platelets are 

between 150,000 and 450,000 per 

cubic millimeter of blood. In pa

tients getting the growth factor, 

levels feU to an average low point of 

189,000, while in the comparison 

group, they dropped to 111,000. 

Patients with a variety of other 

cancers may also benefit from the 

treatment, including victims of 

breast cancer and leukemia, 

Fanucchi said. 

Dr.Saroj Vadhan-Raj described 

testing the Genentech medicine 

on 18 cancer patients at the Uni

versity of Texas M.D. Anders 
on Cancer Center in Houston 

and the Cancer Therapy and Re

search Center in San Antonio. 

While the study was intended 

primarily to measure the drug's 

safety, the researchers found that 

the highest dose tripled the pa

tients' platelets. 

"There was a significant in

crease in platelet counts in every 
patient who received it," Vadhan

Raj said. 

Red-legged frog listed 
as endangered species 
By H. JOSEF HEBERT 
W ASHINGTON(AP)-Writteninto 
American folklore by Mruk Twain for 

its le.aping prowess, theCalifomiared

Jegged frog is now officially protected 

by the U.S. govenunent 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

ended a year-long drought of action to 

protect species by listing as "threat

ened" the frogs that Twain said "could 

get over more ground at one straddle 

than any animal of his breed" 

The Monday decision under the 

Endangered Species Act brought 

guarded praise from environmental

ists and criticism from some fann 

groups. It also prompted a,;surances 
from the Clinton administration- wary 

of the potential fallout in a politically 

important state - that it would take all 

steps pos.sible to minimize the eco
nomic impact 

Action to safeguard the frog and its 
habitat primarily along coastal areas of 

central California had been held up for 

more than a year as Congress imposed 

a moratorium in early 1995 against 
any further endangered species list

ings. The listing ban was lifted last 

month. 

The law designed to protect plants 

and animals that are in dangerof disap
pearing has been LU1der intense attack 

from conservative Republican mem

bers of Congress, whoargueitisoverly 

innusive on property owners. 

Two ye.ars ago, the Fish ,md Wild

life Service proposed listing the frog as 

endangcn.tl But on Moncfay it de-

Fujian ... 
Continued from page 1 

turned. 

Liu said that last May 7 at 10 

p. m., an immigration officer arrived at 

the parking lot outside the club and 
instructed her to go to the Immigration 

Office the following day. 

At the Immigration, the business

woman said she met a Chamorro Im

migration officer and a Chinese trans
lator who told her that she violated 

immigration law. She wm; infonned 
that she should be deported. 

"l told them I have a ca,;e with the 
DPS regarding my boyfriend's ca,;e. 
They told me that whenever I talk to the 
police, I should be reporting to them 

and 1cll 1hcm what the police and l talk 
about ... she said. 

When she ,isked why should she 
rcpo1110 them, the officc:ralkgc<ll y told 

claredit''threatened" -affordingitless 

protection and making it easier to con

trol economic in1pacL 

The agency said recentsurveys sug

gested that the frogs were more nu

merous than previously believed and 

warranted less concern. 

California red-legged frogs num

bered in the hlllldred~ of thousand~ in 

the 1860s. Twain wrote a yam in 1865 

about one such - some say imaginary 

- frog named Smiley in "The Cel

ebrated Jumping Frog of Calaveras 

CoW1ty." " 

When it comes to fair and square 

jumping on a dead level, he could get 

over more grow1d at one stJw:ldle than 

any animal of his breed you ever see," 
Twain wrote. 

Bythe 1890s,asmanyas80,000of 

the frogs a year wen: being haNested 

for food in the Central Valley and San 

Francisco Bay area. 
The population began to decline as 

its habitat was increasingly taken 

over by agriculture or urban devel

opment. 

Today the frog has disappeared 
from 70 percent of its original 

range, although it still can be found 

in about 240 streams or drainage 

areas primarily in the central coastal 
area of the state. 

Linda Barr of the Sierra Club said 

other species will be hcl ~d :1~ well 

because ofincreascd protection for d1c 

frog. 'The steps nl'l:Jcd to protect this 

species will pmlL'Ct v,tluahlc habitat 

for all ... ," she saiu. 

her that they just want to protect her. 
1l1at night, Liu said a certain F1smk, 

a Chinese 1mm, told her mid her bov
fricn<lZui Gm1gChen that they will p;y 

them $ l 0,(XJO toiust leave the ishmd 
and drop the case against the Fujian 
Gang. 

Liu added that the suspect (Huang) 

also claimed that the gm1g is headed by 

Sheng Long Chen ali.ts Abao. 

Responding police officers ;urcstc<l 
Chen along with Fang Li and Li Jum1 

Shen, both females, shor1ly alier the 
Sweethewt incident. 

Liu ,aid l.1~t May 12 at alx,ut 2 a.m. 
a male pimp fr:,m Cia1~1pan came to the 
club and told her and her boyfriend that 
he already paid tl1c g:mg. 

111c pimp, accorJin)! 10 l .iu, s.aid tl1c 
money was lo he usc"-1 li,r tl1e reb1sc of 
tl1c: arrested suspects. 

ll1c businc~swnman said tl1c pimp 
c:n11inncd them ··1, > he cu·did"" p,111icu

larly if Ahao c'OIIICS Olll oi'pil. 
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Employment Wanted 

.. Job Vacancy 
Announcem~nt 

01 TRAVELAGENT-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 
per hour 
Contact: INTERKAM CORPORATION 
dba lnterkam Travel Agency Tel. 234-
1941/42[5/22lW223997 

------

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.00-$3.50 per hour 
Contact: LINO S. & LEVIE P. TENORIO 
dba Lino S. & Levie P. Tenorio Tel. 288-
7002[5/22JW224000 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: SJ CORPORATION dba SJ 
Auto Repair Shop Tel. 234-3977[5/ 
22JW223995 

03 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary:$2.75-
$3.50 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS REPAIRS COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 234-9083[5/ 
22]W223991 

01 IRON WORKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: BRIAN A. TORRES dba 
Lizelle's Ent. Tel. 235-4106[5/ 
22]W223988 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$7.00-$10.00 per hour 
Contact: CREATIVE TOURS 
MICRONESIA, INC. Tel. 235-0488[5/ 
22JW223985 

01 HOUSEWORKER-Salary:$200 per 
month 
Contact: DEVELOP IDEAS CORPORA
TION Tel. 28B-5880[5/22lW223984 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC DIGITAL MEDIA LTD. 
Tel. 234·0598[5/22]W223982 

02 AUTO BODY REPAIRER -Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
02 AUTO ELECTRICIAN MECHANIC
Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
02 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$2.75-
$3.50 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Conlacl: SAIPAN AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
dba Quality Builders lnc./SASCO Ser
vice Plus Tel. 234-B379[5/22JW223996 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:S2.75-$3.50 per hour 
01 WELDER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per 
hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1 ,000-$1 .300 per month 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION [5/22lW60555 

05 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
05 STEELMEN-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
05 PAINTER-Salary:S2.75 per hour 
Contact: E.C. GOZUM & CO., INC. Tel. 
256-0754[5122JW223992 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.25-$3.75 per hour 
01 LANDSCAPE GARDENER-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2.75·$2.95 per hour 
Contact: CALVO'S DEVELOPMENT 
INC. dba Calvo's Nursery & Landscap
ing, Island Farmers Market Tel. 234-
6120(5/22IW223990 

01 MAINTENANCE, GEN. WORKER
Salary:$4.77 per hour 
Contacl: SR. REMEDIOS EARLY 
CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT CEN
TER Tel. 234-6247[5122JW223989 

Employment 
•• • • • • • 

.,t.t.. •• ,t:.t. •• ,t:.t.. 

01 COMPUTER ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1,200 per month 
01 COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICE 
MANAGER-Salary:$1.200 per month 
01 COMPUTER TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$800 per mon!h 
Contact: WHITE COCONUT COM
PUTER SERVICES Tel. 235-9443[5/ 
22lW223986 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.25-$6.50 
per hour 
Contact: AMPHEE INCORPORATED 
dba Amphee Accounting Services Tel. 
234-1196[5/29]W224099 

01 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:$500 per 
month · 
Contact: C.O.L.T. INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 234-8516[5/ 
15JW224094 

01 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: LEONCIO C. TORCELINO dba 
St. John Electric & Const. Co. Tel. 235-
0256[5/29JW224096 

01 MAINTENANCE-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: MARINA M. LOBRIO dba 3M 
& L Enterprises Tel. 233·2306[5/ 
29lW224093 

01 ARCHITF:CT-Salary:$1,460 per 
month 
Contact: DEV. & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Tel. 234-6187/8[5/291W224098 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE [AUTO
MOTIVEJ-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: JOSEPH DLC CAMACHO dba 
J & M Enterprises Tel. 234-6842[5/ 
29]W224088 

02 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: ARNALDO G. GUBAN dba 
Argie Maintenance Courier Services Tel. 
235-3663[5/29JW224101 

01 COOK-Salary:$2. 75-$3.05 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE HELPER, RE
PAIRER-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JIN APPAREL, INC. Tel. 234· 
3252[5/29]W224087 

01 ASSISTANT COOK-Salary:$750 per 
month 
01 CLEANER, HOUSEKEEPING-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: CHALAN KANOA BEACH 
CLUB CORP. dba Chalan Kanoa Beach 
Club Tel. 234-7829[5/29]W224090 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 DRESSMAKER-Salary:S2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: CARMEN C. CABRERA dba 
The Perfect Look Tel. 235-5665(5/ 
29[W224091 

01 WELDER. ARC-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: EMILIO P. QUIATCHON SR. 
dba EQ Construction Tel. 234-8827(51 
29JW224089 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: EMILIO P. QUIATCHON SR. 
dba EQ Construction Tel. 234-8827(5/ 
29JW224102 

------

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal-
ary:$2.75-$3.25 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 
per hour 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2. 75-$3.25 per hour 
Contact: ASKUS ISAIPAN], INC. dba 
Creative Pacific Union Tel. 233-634915/ 
29JW224100 

01 IMPORT & EXPORT AGENT-Sal
ary:$3.70 per hour 
20 PRESSER, HAND-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
10 CUTIER, HAND-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER· 
Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
90 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR· 
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$826.91 bi-weekly 
Contact: MIRAGE [SAIPAN] CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234·3481n550[5/29JW224095 
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03 WAITER, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
02 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
01 REINFORCING STEEL WORKER· 
Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
02 COOK HELPER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2. 75-$3.50 
per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
01 MANAGER, TRAVELAGENCY-Sal
ary:$1,900-$2, 100 per month 
03 CASHIER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per 
hour 
01 MASON·Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per 
hour 
02 DISHWASHER, CARRIER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
04 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$2.75-
$3. 50 per hour 
01 [MAINTENANCE WORKERJBLDG. 
MAINT. REPAIRER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
08 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER, 
BLDG.-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
OB COOK-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.75-$5.00 
per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal· 
ary:$1,500-$1,600 per month 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692/0770 ext. 409[5/ 
29]W60630 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: DINGSON CORPORATION 
Tel. 234·1588[5/29]W224104 

01 WAITRESS, [REST.] -Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP· 
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Tel. 234-8434[5/29]W6D634 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$1,000 per 
month 
Contact: WORLD WIDE CORP. dba 
World Tour & Travel [5/29lW60643 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CLY PACIFIC TRADING 
CORP. Tel. 235-4664[5129]W224105 

02 REPORTER- Salary:$800-$1 ,000 
per month 
01 HOUSE WORKER- Salary:$325.00 
pe; month 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
dba Marianas Variety Tel. No. 234-6341 / 
9797 (5/29) 

02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 WAITRESS-Salary: 3.05 per hour 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE CORPORA
TION dba Keeraku & Rakuen Restau
rant Tel. 233-4242[5/24]F224048 

01 CUSTOMER SERVICE REP. -Sal
ary: $20,000·25,000/year 
02 SALES CLERK-Salary: $3.00-6.00/ 
hour $ 425.00 Housing Allowance per 
month. 
Contact; DFS SAIPAN LTD. P. 0. Box 
528, Saipan Tel. 234-6615 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK-Salary: 
$900.00/monlh 
Contact: Micronesian Brokers (CNMI), 
Inc. PPP 128, Caller Box 10000, Saipan 
MP 96950 (6/5W)#224197 

15 DANCERS-Salary: $2.75/hour 
10 WAITRESS-Salary: 2.75/hour 
Contact: VICENTE C. ALDAN dba V & 
A ENTERPRISES Caller Box 10004 
PR244 Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
5W)#224214 

02 SUPERVISOR QUALITY CON
TROL-Salary: $5.00-6.00/hour 
Contact: SAKO CORPORATION P 0. 
Box 1907. Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
5W)#224213 

---
03 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2. 75/hour 
Contact; KIMCO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
P. 0. Box 1190. Saipan MP 96950 Tel. 
No. 234-3201 (6/5W)#224208 

----
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $2. 75/hour 
Contact: JACINTO C. CRUZdba CRUZ 
SANITATION SERVICES P. 0 .Box 
1338 San Vicente, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
5W)#224199 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior fo publication . . .. . l 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $900.00/ 
month 
Contact: MELBA A. VILAGAdba MMW 
MANPOWER 
P. 0. Box 5102, Saipan MP 96950 (61 
5W)#224205 

02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.00/hour 
01 TRUCK DRIVER, LIGHT-Salary: 
S3.00/hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.00/hour 
Contact: C & H SAIPAN dbaA-Z CON
STRUCTION P.O. Box 1605Saipan MP 
96950 (G/5W)#224206 

·----·---------

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.50/hour 
Contact: EVELYN J. SABLAN P. 0. Box 
1321 CK Saipan, MP 96950 (6/ 
5W)#224207 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$2.75/hour 
01 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary: $2.80/hour 
01 WELDER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
01 MASON-Salary: $2.80/hour 
01 ALUM. STEEL FABRICATOR-SAL
ARY: $3.10/hour 
Contact: TAC INTERNATIONAL CON
STRUCTORS dba TRANSAMERICA 
CORPORATION P. 0. Box 1579, 
Saipan MP 96950 Tel. No. 234-7833/ 
7631 (6/5W)#60753 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $750.00/ 
month 
Contact: H.S. LEE CONST. CO., INC. 
P. 0. Box 440CK, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
5W)#60752 

01 GENERAL MANAGER [RESTAU
RAND-Salary: $1,000.00/month 
01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary: 
$500.00/month 
Contacl:ARIRANG ENT. dbaARIRANG 
RESTAURANT P. 0. Box 2176, Saipan 
MP 96950 Tel. No. 233-6660 (6/ 
5W)#224201 

03 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary: $2.75-5.80/hour 
05 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR· 
Salary: $2.75-3.90/hour 
02 AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICIAN-Sal
ary: $2.75-3.50/hour 
02 WELDER-Salary: $2.75-3.50/hour 
Contact: WESTERN EQUIPMENT, INC. 
P. 0. Box 1402 CK, Saipan MP 96950 
Tel. No. 322-9561 (6/5W)#60756 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: WOO YOUNG CORPORA· 
TION P. 0 .Box 2176, Saipan MP 96950 
Tel. No. 235-0379(6/5W)#224202 

01 COOK-Salary: S2.75-3.051hour 
Contact: NIPPON GENERAL TRADING 
CORP. dba COUNTRY HOUSE RES
TAURANT Caller Box PPP 658 Box 
10000, Saipan MP 96950 Tel . No. 233-
1908 (6/5W)#224204 

01 COOK -Salary: $850.00-1,400.00/ 
month 
Contact: NIPPON GENERAL TRADING 
CORP. dba COUNTRY HOUSE RES· 
TAURANT Caller Box PPP 658 Box 
10000, Saipan MP 96950 Tel. No. 233-
1908 (6/5W)#224200 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary: S3.00/hour 
Contact: MINDA D. CULLEN dba 
MtRAMAR CORPORATION P.O. Box 
2956 CK, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
5W)#224203 

02 COOK-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: WAH LI, INC. Caller Box PPP 
329 Saipan MP 96950 Tel. No. 287-
7707(515W)#224198 

03 BAR ATIENDANTS-Salary: $3.25/ 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN LAULAU DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba LAOLAO BAY GOLF 
RESORT PPP 1020 Box 10000. Saipan 
MP 96950 (6/5W)#60749 

03 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $3.25-3.50/ 
hour 
Contact: ROMULO Z. CATALLA dba 
TRISHIA'S HAIR SHOP & BEAUTY 
SUPPLY PPP 751 Box 10000, Saipan 
MP 96950 (6/5W)#224196 

01 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$2.75/hour 
Contact: JO SUK KON dba KOREA 
TOWN RESTAURANT P. 0. Box 1670, 
Saipan MP 96950 (6/5W)#224194 

01 A/C & REFRIGERATION ME· 
CHANIC-Salary: $550.00/month 
Contact: WORLD MECHANICAL SER
VICES Mailex Box #122 P. 0. Box 
10005 CK Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
5W)#224191 

01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Salary: 
$4.00/hour 
Conlact: MICRONESIAN BROKERS 
(CNMI) INC. PPP128 Caller Box 10000 
Saipan MP 96950 (6/5W)#224226 

01 OPEN WATER SCUBA INSTRUC
TOR-Salary: $3.05-4.25/hour 
Contact: ATOM ACTION CORPORA
TION dba AA DIVE SHOP AAA-NS Box 
10001, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
5W)#224219 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$2.75-3.05/hour 
Conlact: DOMINGO C. / LOURDES P. 
CRUZ dba D & L ENTERPRISES P. 0. 
Box 1884 Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
5W)#224215 

------
01 WELDER-Salary: $4.00/hour 
02 DIESEL MECHANIC-Salary: $4.001 
hour 
Contact: JOSE R. LIFOIFOI dba PA· 
CIFIC POWER HOUSE CO. P. 0. Box 
941, Saipan MP 96950 (6/5W)#224209 

01 BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIRER
Salary: $2.75/hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: S2.75/hour 
Contacl:AMALIA T/JOSE R. LIFOIFOI 
dba A-1 CONSTRUCTION P. 0. Box 
941, Saipan MP 96950 (6/5W)#224210 

01 STENOGRAPHER-Salary: $3.50/ 
hour 
Contact: AMALIA T. LIFOIFOI dba COM
MONWEALTH STENOGRAPHIC SER· 
VICES P. 0. Box 941 Saipan MP 96950 
(6/5W)#224211 

02 AAIRCONDITION/REFRIGERA
TION TECHNICIAN-Salary: $2.75-3.05/ 
hour Contact: ATOM ACTION CORPO· 
RATION dba AA REPAIR SHOP (6/ 
5W)#224218 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary: $3.25/hour 
10 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$2.75/hour 
Contact: BERNADETIE C & VICENTE 
T. TUDELAdba B & V ENTERPRISES 
(6/5W)#224220 

s • .,., Saipan Sunset 
· e. C . I :c~:'k:!i;'- ru1se, nc. 

Comouters Wanted 
1 Desk top & 1 lap top 

Call: YHOYHO 
Contact: Tel # 234-8230/233/2831 

~ •• ,., e, Saip~n Sunset 
., ~~.i;_~ Cruise, Inc. 

mediate opening for Part nme 

Cook 
For more information Call 

Contact: Tel ff 234-8230/233/2831 

We need house to rent. 
Om dc"<e111 lam,~ house llith three or more be<Jr00/1', 

private yard and sale p~ca. Prelerably in San VICe!lle area. 

Willing to pay saoo per month. 
Please call Precision Realty at 288-2222. 

HOf11 HIALTH AID 
Chalan Piao, assist elderly in daily living. Musi 
drive. Nursing aide experience helpful, house· 
keeping, shopping. To apply, mail lelter ol 
qualifications to: 
R. Austin, P.O. Box 3143, Saipan MP 96950 

(San Vicente) 
2-Slorey House (Duplex) 

3-Bedroom 2 1 /2 Balhroom 
Furnished include Washer & Dryer, 

Aircon, 24 Hrs. Water 
$900.00 per month 
Call 234-5667 

(Available June 10) 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
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PEANUTS® by Charles M. 

STELU WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are a highly in
telligent and imaginative individu
al who is willing to consider-almost 
any possibility, no matter how un
usual or far-fetched it may be. In
deed the more bizarre and contra
. ersial the issue, the more likely 
\'OU are to embrace it. You can 
t1sually be found at the forefront, 
waving the flag and leading the 
charge toward something un
known and often dangerous. You 
have a willingness to throw your
self into a project with unmatched 
energy and vigor. Even when oth
ers do not understand or agree 
with your approach, they will be 
impressed by your commitment 
and energy. 

Although some may say you are 
fearless, in fact the exact opposite 
is true. However, you are quick to 
compensate for any insecurity, 
doubt or trepidation. It will be es
sential to marry someone who un
derstands that you are not conven
tional. 

Also born on this date are: Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle, author; 
Richard Benjamin, actor and di
rector; Sir Laurence Olivier, ac
tor; Judith Crist, critic. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 

CLOSERS 
Between 1980-1990, the five fastest· 

growing U.S. cities were: Moreno 
Valley, Calif. (;JJ 9.G percent); Mes&, 
Ariz. (89 percent); Rancho Cucamon
ga, Calif. (83.5 percent); Plano. Texas 
(78.2 percent); and Irvine. Calif. (77.G 
percentl. lt may or may not be coin
cidence that all are suburbs 

1':verybody, but everybody, dreams, 
including those of you who insist you 
don't. 

There is a land mas.s under thP. ice 
and snow of Antarctica, but the North 
Pole is just floating there. 

read the corres(londing para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

THURSDAY, MAY 23 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20.) -

You will be on the verge of uncov
ering the truth today, but you may 
not be happy with what is re
vealed. Prepare for a quick rever
sal. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
Today, you can achieve certain 
things that were out of reach only 
:Yesterday. Progress will speed up 
considerably at this time. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You 
will get what you deserve today, 
whether it's what you desire or 
not! Now you will have an opportu
nity to find out what others really 
think about you. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
Independence will be the key issue 
today, but you must not assert 
yourself in the wrong areas. Make 
sure your behavior 1s acceptable 
and suitable. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Your dreams may be fulfilled to
day, but one of your highest aspi
rations might remain unsatisfied 
until you are willing to make a sac
rifice. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Remember that the t;mes are 
changing, and you must try to 

When weather forecasters predict a 
30 percent chance of rain, they mean 
that, out of the last 100 days with the 
same meteorological conditions, it 
rained on 30. 

Recent research indicates that 
brain cells, like muscle tissue, become 
more powerful when exercised. 

!l's looking less and less likelv tha1 
Hippocrates was the author ~f th, 
Hippocratic oath. 

1'ot to burst any bubbles here, bu; 
it turns out that on the avian-intelli
gence scale, owls are not way up 
there. In fact, they turn out to be real 
birdbrains. Crows, on the other hanci. 
arc the eggheads of the feathered set 

~-----------rml• 
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Schulz 
SORRX, MA1

AM .. I 
SLICED THE ANSWER .. 

make concessions if you intend to 
lead the way for others. 

SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - Someone may be up to no 
good today and you must try to un
cover the plot. Make an effort to 
look beneath the surface. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You will not want to reveal 
certain things today, despite 
someone's attempts to get you to 
open up. Stick to your guns! 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- What will seem to be an impor
tant issue to others may not be 
worth the trouble to you. However, 
someone will persuade you to take 
a stand. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
~ Your love life will heat up today, 
provided you make yourself avail
able for something new. Even a 
long-standing relationship can 
benefit from a boost. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
Do not be stubborn today. It will 
be important for others to see you 
as reasonable and willing to nego
tiate, at least for now. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Now is no time to make decisions 
without thinking. Concentrate on 
taking a slow-and-steady ap
proach. You will reach your goal. 

Copyright 1996, Ull.iUd Feature S)".lld..ic.at.e. lnc. 

The most efficient way to burn off 
calories is that good old staple, run
ning. An eight-minute mile uses up an 
average 14.1 calories per minute in a 
150-pound person. The next-best ex
ercises are cross-country skiing no.8 
calories per minute), squash (10.2 
calories per minute) and mountain 
climbing C!O calories per minute). 

The U.S. record for the heaviest 
rainfall in a 24-hour period is held by 
Alvin, Texas, which, on July 25-26, 
1979, was drcnchcc\ with an estimated 
43 inches. 

The highest dam in the U.S. is Cal
ifornia's Oroville Dam, which on its 
completion in 1968 stood 754 feet 

t'l!)93,.NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Gullet 
4 Elicit 
9 -Today 

(newspaper) 
12 Yoko -
13 Made a 

mistake 
14 Russian 

village 
15 Worthless 
17 Palatable 
19 Musical 

ins1rumen1 
21 Tlme1able 

abbr. 
22 Wilhou1 end 
24 Dislanl 
26 Corn-plant 

parts 
29 - printer 
31 Gym feat 
33 One (Ger.) 
34 - es1 
35 Dry, as wine 
37 Chinese 

pagoda 
39 Yes, in Spain 
40 Animal doc 

42 NYC arena 
44 Joined 
46 God of love 
48 Flap 
50 Gilded 
51 Hawaiian 

instrument 
53 Legendary 

robo1 
55 "One-

under God ... " 
58 Salt element 
61 Utilize 
62 Fiery crime 
64 Opp. of SSW 
65 ''All My 

Children" 
character 

66 Model 
Campbell 

67 Bireme's 
need 

DOWN 

1 Cleaning 
need 

2 Collection 
3 "Dances 

Wilh-" 

Kid~™ 
YOU'LL 1-14VE TO BE S1-14RP 
TO 50LV£ Tl-1/S J.-IAND I'VE 
DE'ALT YOU. GOAI-/EA.D, 
Give '10UR.3ELF A 1-UWD. 

C4N YOU ARRANGE Tl-IE 
C4RD5 50 Tl-l.4TTI-IEREIS 
AT LEAST ONE TI-IREE JUST 
TO Tl-It: RtG/...iT OP 77-IE PIVE _? 

WI-IEN YOU'RE FINIS/...IED, 
THERE 51-/0ULD BE: 

0 ATLEASTONE TI-IRE£.JV5T 
70 TI-E LEFT OF A 71-IREE. 

0 AT /....EAST ONE !-IEART JUST 
70 me LEFT OP A DIAMOND. 

0 AND AT LEASTONe!-IEART 
:rusr TO Tl-IE RIGI-/T OF 
A 1-/eART. 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

6-28 © 1995 United Feature Syndicate 

4 - Saarinen 
5 Emotion-

lessly 
6 Chaldean city 
7 So-so grade 
8 Icelandic 

writing 

9 Shadows 
1 D Part of RSVP 
11 Metric 

measure 
16 Exhausts 
18 Anger 
20 Astronau1s' 

"all right" 
22 Martini 

garnish 
23 Darth -
25 Insect egg 
27 Part of steps 
28 Slyly 

malicious 
30 Sleep stage 

(abbr.) 
32 Dance step 
36 Okla time 
38 Helped 
41 Beat 
43 Hoax 
45 Fats-
47 Snow runner 
49 ·- Buddies" 
52 Pertaining to 

the dawn 
54 An Anderson 
55 Hard-to 

crack 
56 Biblical king 
57 New Deal 

agcy. 
59 Actress 

Merkel 
60 Malde-
63 Therefore 

-:i::::,tc-K~ e..,.,.....-, Q 1996 United Feature Syr,dicate, Inc. 
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"TWO THUMBS UP! 
WAYUP!" 

- SISKEL &. EBERT 

''BRILLJANTr 
BREATHTAKING!" 

- Mlo R~i, J,.P RADIO/FILM CUPS 

"It's m~ike onything else!" 
-kw-lC'IMa~hn, TJ,,E NEV./YORK TIMES 

'This is one to see!" 
- Dr. krt Brawr>e, Wal P.ADIO 

~-~· -.......................... ~ .... ,, .. ,_,,, .. 
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Braves rout Cubs 18-1 
ATLANTA (AP)-Chipper Jones and 
rookie Tyler Houston had five RBIs 
apiece Monday night as the Atlanta 
Braves scored their most runs in more 
than two years and routed the Chicago 
Cubs 18-1. 

Jones went 3-for-5 with a three-run 
homer. 

Houston replaced Fred McGriff in 
the fifth inning and hit a three-run 
homer in the sixth, his first major league 
homerun.Headdedatwo-runsinglein 
the seventh. 

Atlanta, which had 17 hits, has won 

Sonics ... 
Continued from page 20 

an 18-5runtolead73-65headinginto 
the fourth. 

'The thing you do in this position is 
sit on the bench and watch their of
fense, see whatthey 'redoing,'' Kemp 
said. 'Then when you go back, you 
don't 
· get silly fouls. I kept my patience 

and let the game come to me.'' 
Homacek made two 3-pointers in 

the final 4. 7 seconds of the third 
period,thefirstasthe24-secondclock 
expired and the second on a difficult 
twist-in-the-air shot that quieted the 
Key Arena crowd. 

The Sonics, however, opened the 
fourth quarter with a 12-3 run and 

Demapan. • • 
Continued from page 20 

tournaments top two winners were 
also awarded cash prices by the asso
ciation. 

Meanwhile, the Association would 
like to infonn all its members that the 

Tenorio. • • 
Continued from page 1 

ning but not if Borja insists on 
running for governor. 

On the other hand, Borja said he 
will either run as Tenorio's 
runningmate; contest the gubernato
rial nomination with Tenorio in a 
primary; or just forget about running 
in 1997. 

Tenorioquestioned the hasty endorse
ment when it's still too faraway from 
the'elections. 

"We're the party in power. I 
can understand the opposition 
coming out with their candidate 
as soon as possible so they can get 
together and unify to give us a 
good fight. But why should the It. 
governor be endorsed at this time 
when the election is fornext year," 
said Tenorio. 

According to the governor, 
there was no need for anybody to 
make a decision yet because the party 
bylaws preempts such an endorse
ment until after the deadline for can
didacy is over. 

A,ked why he didn't attend the 
meeting, Tenorio said he didn't see 
anyreasonwhyheshould.Hesaidhe 
opted not to be in the meeting because 
he docs not want to influence the 
CEC's decision on Borja's request 
for an endorsement. 

"That meeting as it turned out 
was just for the It. governor to 
lobby for the endorsement of the 
CEC members on his candidacy," 
he said. 

As to·whether he will indeed 

four straight and 13of 15. Steve Avery 
(5-3) allowed five hit~ and struck out 
six in six innings. 

Frank Castillo ( 1-6) gave up eight 
runs and seven hits in I 1-3 innings. 

Marlins 5, Reds 3 
In Cincinnati, Craig Grebeck 

drove in a pair of runs with a sacrifice 
fly and a single as Florida won for the 
12th time in 14 games. 

Pat Rapp (3-4) allowed five hits over 
6 2-3 innings while sending the Reds to 
their sixth straight loss and their 15th in 
22 games. At 16-23, the Reds are off to 

went ahead 77-76 on a pair of free 
throws by Kemp with 7:03 left. 

Paytonhada3-pointerfrorn theleft 
corner and a driving layup through 
three defenders with 3 :54 left for an 
83-801ead 

Kemp drew his third foul with 
3 :09 left in the second quarter after 
playing7 l-2minutes with two fouls. 
But rather than give his superstar the 
rest of the half off and keep him out of 
foul trouble, Qeorge Karl left him in. 

Sw-e enough, Kemp drew his 
fourth foul just 20 seconds later for 
going over the back of Homacek 
whiletryingtoreboundhis own miss. 

Sam Perkins and Nate McMillan 
kept Seattle in the game in the first 
half with Perkins scoring !Opointson 
4-of-5 shooting and McMillan going 
4-for -4 for nine points. 

qualifying tournament for June will 
be held this Sunday, May 26, at 6:37 
am at the Marianas Country Club in 
Marpi. Members are urged to con
tact either Joe Lizama or Tony 
Rogolofoi at 234-100 I, for ad
vanced reservations. Only sixteen 
slots are available on a first come, 
first serve basis. 

run, the governor said he is still 
undecided, but added he is ready 
to go against Borja should he de
cide to seek reelection. 

"He's already, you might say, a 
candidate because he has gotten 
the endorsement of the party. Yes, 
I guess, if I declare my candidacy 
it means I' rn running against all 
the other candidates, Democrats 
and Republicans alike," Tenorio 
said. 

Asked how he would describe 
his present relationship with his 
It. governor, Tenorio said the can
didacy issue does not change any
thing. 

The governor, however, admit
ted he has not discussed matters 
with Borja before the latter left 
for a Washington, D.C. vacation 
last Saturday. 

"There was no reason for us to 
discuss about this matter. 1 knew 
what he was trying to do and I 
kept my word that I wasn't going 
to challenge him as long as he's a 
candidate, at least up to the meet
ing last Friday," said Tenorio. 

"Of course, there's nothing to 
prevent me from declaring my 
candidacy if I decide to run again 
between now and January of next 
year, despite the endorsement of 
Borja. All we have now is that the 
party is endorsing him already 
meaning they are not going to 
endorse anybody else. 

"Fortunately, it's not the party who 
is going to decide on this. It's going to 
be the people in a primary. If I should 
decide to nm, of cornse, I will be 
ready to face him (Borja)," he said 

their worst start in 10 years. 
Robb Nen got the final two out, in 

theeighthandfinishedforhis l 11hsave 
in 12 chances. 

Dave Burba (0-5) remained winless 
in nine starts. 

Cardinals 5, Asrros 3 
In Houston, Donovan Osborne 

scatteredeighthitsforhisfirstcomplete 
game in nearly three years, and Ray 
Lankford broke a 2-2 tie with an RBI 
single that put St. Louis ahead to stay. 

Osborne (3-2) struck out five and 
walked one in his =and complete 

Jordan ... 
Continued from page 20 

Michae!Jordanis the best player, and 
has been for the last eight, IO years." 

Shaquille O'Neal, Alonzo Mourn
ing and Juwan Howard - good young 
players but hardly athletes of Jordan's 
stature - have talked about getting up
ward of$ 20 million per season begin
ning next year. 

None of them ever led a team to the 
best regular-season record in NBA his
tory, as Jordan did this season. And 
none is within seven victories of a 
fourth NBA title in the 1990s. 
. Jordan was runaway winnerofthe 
MVP award. He received 109 of 113 
first-place votes - 96.5 percent, the 
highest percentage since the media 
began selecting the winner in 1980-81. 
Jordanhad l,114points,almostdouble 
the 574 of San Antonio's David 
Robinson. Orlando's Anfernee 
Hardaway finished third with 360 
points. 

But both Robinson and Hardaway 
make more money than Jordan Qust 
under$4million),asdodozensofother 
NBA lesser lights. 

So Jordan told the Chicago Tri
bune on Sunday he wants at least$ 18 
million for each of the next two sea-

Low ... 
Continued ·trom page 1 

In general, the credit reduces 
the amount of tax a person owes, 
if any, on a person's earnings. 

Additionally, if the. amount of 
the credit exceeds a taxpayers tax li
ability, the excess credit is refunded to 
the taxpayer. 

Furthermore, the credit is subject to 
the rebate provisions of the Northern 
Mariana Tenitorial Income Tax, ac
cording to Inos. 

In order to be eligible for lhe EiC. a 
person must meet certain requirements 
under the law, and ba,ed on relation
ship, on residency, w1d on age. 

First, a person must have a "quality
ing child", which is a son ordaughterof 
the taxpayer (including an adopted 
child), or a descendant of either, a 
stepson or stepdaughter of lhe tax
payer; or an eligible foster child of the 
taxpayer. 

The qualifying child must have lived 
with the taxpayer for more than one
half of the taxable year. 

Finally, the qualifying child mLL,t be 
of certain age forthepwpose of the EJC. 

In addition to a qualifying child, the 
taxpayer's income must not exceed a 
certain Jcve I. 

20 Garapan ... 
Continued from page 1 

The NMHC board, headed by 
Juan S. Tenorio, pa,sed last week a 
motion to give the affected tenants at 
least one-year advance notice for them 
to relocate. 

Sirok has opted to give the notice 
even earlier by six months. 
'I,~ 

game, the first since a five-hitter at San 
Francisco on June 9, 1993. lt wa~ only 
the seventh win in 26 game., for the 
Cardinals. 

Doug Drabek ( 1-4) allowed three 
runs and nine hits in 6 2-3 innings, 
struck out eight and walked three. 

Rockies 10, Pirates 7 
In Denver, Eric Young 

homered and added an RBI single 
as Colorado stretched ils winning 
streak to a season-high five games. 

Ellis Burks, Larry Walker and 
Andres Galarraga also drove in two 

sons, and "that's the absolute bottom 
figure." 

He went on to say: "If \hey mess 
around with me here, which I don't 
think they will, I'll ... play on another 
team for$ 10 million less if! have to, 
just on principle. They'vemadea lot of 
money here, and it's time to give a little 
back." 

Jordan, also MVP in 1987-88, 1990-
91 and 1991-92, didn't want to talk 
about his contract at his MVP news 
conference on Monday. 

"We're in the process of trying to 
win a championship. For me to start 
complaining or negotiating would be a 
very selfish act," said Jordan, who 
makes an estimated$ 40 million annu
all yin off-the-court endorsements. "My 
attorneys haven' ttalked. lhaven' tcom
municated with (Bulls owner) Jeny 
Reinsdor£ It's purely speculation." 

When told that the speculation wa, 
apparently his own, Jordan said his 
quotes were "taken a little out of con
text," andthathe''didn 'tunderstand the 
intentions of what was happening." 

Tribune sports editor Tim Franklin 
said columnist Bob Verdi made sure 
that "Michael was clear on the terms of 
the conversation." 

"At no point did Jordan dispute the 
fact, in the story at his press confer
ence," Franklin said. 

For tax year 1995, a taxpayer's in
cornewithonequalifyingchildmustbe 
less than $24.3%, or less than $26,673 
if the taxpayer has more than one quali
fying child. 

If these requirements are met, then a 
taxpayer is eligible to receive a maxi
mum credit of $2,094 if he or she has 
onechild,ormaximumcreditof$3, l 10 
if the taxpayer ha, two or more qualify
ing children. Again the above require
ment\ must be met. 

Generally, only one person may 
claim thecredit when unmarried couples 
live together and have a child living 
with lhem. 

Non-resident workers w-e not eli
gible for the credit unkss they ;u·e 
manied to a citizen orresidcntofCNl\, l l. 
and meet the requirements outlined 
above. 

Finally, in order to received thec1-edit 
a person must file a tax return if that 
person is not required to file (i.e. be
cause his income is below a certain 
level.) 

Any funher questions about the EiC 
should be directed towards employees 
at the Tax Payers Assistance window at 
the Division of Revenue and Tax. 

Meanwhile, Finance Secretary An
tonio Cabrera said the first batch of 
regularrebate checks are expected to be 
mailed out this weekend. 

The NMHC said the one-year-and
six-month period "should provide the 
families time to look for another place 
to live." 

'The staff of theNMHC will assist in 
anyway the families to look for another 
place to live," the NMHC said. 

The NMHC ha, a total of 177 hous
ing units in the CNMI. 

-Rick Alberto 

runs each for the Rockies, who had 
14 hits and won their sixth straight 
home game. 

Armando Reynoso (3-3) won for 
the first time since May 3. allowing 
three runs and seven hits in six 
innings. Colorad'.l took a 6-0 lead 
and saw the Pirates close ro 6-5 
before regaining control. 

Denny Neagle (5-2), who had 
won his five previous decisions, 
wa, tagged for six runs and 10 hit, a, 
Pitt,burgh lost for the 11th time in 14 
games. 

Jordan joins Wilt Chamberlain as a 
four-timeMVP. Kareem Abdul-Jahhar 
won the most MYPs with six; Bill 
Russell won five. 

Other Bulls honored this posl=.<;an 
includeJackson, coach of the year; Toni 
Kukoc, top sixth man; Jordan, Scottie 
Pippen and Dennis Rodman, all-defen
sive team; and general manager Jerry 
Krause, executive of the year. 

Sampras. 
Continued from_page 20 

be held Friday. 
"We' re going to flip a coin to 

decide who get, the first draw." said 
Ysem. 

Behind Sampras, Muster is No. 2, 
followed by Andre Agassi and 
Michael Chang. Muster beat Chang 
in the final at Roland Garros in 1995. 

Boris Becker will be fifth seeded. 
followed by Goran lvanisevic, 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov and Jim Cou
rier, who won in 1991 and 1992. 

Following the top eight are Tho
mas Enqvist, Marcello Rios, Wayne 

· Ferreira, Arnaud Boet>Ch, Alberto 
Costa, Richard Krajicek, Marc Rossel 
and Michael Stich. 

Morris . . . 
Continued from page 20 

He gave up five 11ms on IW(l 

doubles, two single.,, a walk. a wild 
pitch and his own throwing emx . .u1d 
afterward said he felt \-crv much like a 
41-year-old man trying tt1 play a ~ids' 
game. 

"I'm sore. I'm sore ever.where," 
Monissaid, singling out his rightshoul
der and lower back. "And that's 1ypi
cal. I'm right on schedule ... 

Manis, a five-time AII-Swr ;md 
three-time World Series champion. 
started the game and pitched unly the 
first inning, a, scheduled. I-Ii., p,:1for
mai1ce W,Ls disappointing to some uf 
the 4,657 fans at Midwav Stadium. hut 
it didn't bother MrnTis }ust four clr_,, 
after beginning workouts II ith 1hc 

N onhcm League team. 
'11tat's what's probably fnrsu;n

ing for 1he fans here," said Morris. 11 ho 
pitched the Minnesota Twins to the 
1991 World Series title. '"Theyrcm,·m
berwhathappencdacouple year, back. 
All I can do is remind them that this is 
tht: fourth dav. Give me the time I ne<.!d 
to get my ,u1{1 stn:ngth ,md leg sm::ngth 
,md all those thin!!s."' 

Strawbeny, Mi'inis · comebackcom
panion, also had a mediocre night in his 
debut fortheSaint,, who lost to Dulutl1-
Superior 9-6. 

Strawberry, playing with his daughter 
Jadeinal!Cndanceonherfirstbirthday,hit 
a bloop single to right in his first at-bat, 
struck out swinging, bouno:<l to first flied 
out to center and walked. 

He made a running catch on a foul ball 
in the sixth, but heclidn' t get mnch action 
in right field after Monis left 1he game. 

"We just have to get back to being 
outthereintheatmosphereofthcganie,'' 
Strawbeny said. 'The result, aren't 
going to be what everyone would like 
them to be in the beginning." 
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SPORTS'4tl0ffl g 0mhtl0ffl 
Sonics win 2nd over Jazz 

By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
SEATTLE (AP) - The Seattle 
SuperSonics got all they could handle 
from Utah for47 1-2 minutes. Then 
the Jazz decided to stand around for 
20 seconds, and the Sonics walked 
away with a 2-0 lead in the Western 
Conference finals. 

Detlef Schrempf made two foul 
shots with 1.6 seconds left to lock up 
Seattle' s9 l-87 victory Monday night 
after Utah let the Sonics run out most 
of the clock in the final half-minute of 
the game. 

It provided a strange finish to a 
closely fought game that featured a 
remarkable third quarter by Karl 
Malone, a strong fourth quarter by 
Gary Payton and a go-ahead basket 

by Shawn Kemp after he was ham
pered by foul trouble most of the 
night 

Game 3 is Friday night at Salt 
Lake City, with Game 4 on Sunday. 

The final standing-around se
quence was set up after Kemp put 
Seattleahead89-87 onahangingshot 
in the lane with 38.8 seconds left. 
John Stockton dribbled into adouble
team at the other end and left his feet, 
then threw a weak, off-balance cross
court pass that was intercepted by 
Kemp. 

"I just read the play, stayed in 
between them, got a hand on the ball 
and it worked out fine," Kemp said. 

When the Sonics got the ball 
upcourt, the Jazz stayed back on de-

/ P~au League 1995-96 
I Division "A" Division''B" 
i 

I 
! 
\• 

i 

I 
! 
i 
I 
I 

Pennant Championship 
Runner-Up Pennant 

Champions 
Runner-Up Champions 
Championship MVP 
Sponsmanship 

Pepsi SPEC 
Turtles 

Pepsi SPEC 
Gatorade Red Torch 
Noel Ignacio 

Koror Tigers 
7-Up Kabekel 

Team Aschooschoo (Go For It) 

Individual Awards 

Bauing Championships Jess Wabol 7-Up Kabekel 32AB 29.906 

I 
Most Doubles John Duenas Aschoschoo9 Doubles 

Francis George Turtles 9 Doubles 
Most Triple 

r 

I 
I 
! 

Ray Saka Red Torch 
Cowley Ngiraidong Tigers 
Payton Sakuma OK's Marlins 
Nick Guerrero S, Waves 
Payton Sakuma OK's Marlins 
Francis George Tunles 

Runs Batted In (RBI) Pnyton Sakuma OK's Marlins 
Most Strike Outs Merci Secharmidal Ambassadors 

Most Home Runs 

Most Run Scored 

i James OmarKool Running , 

5 Triples 
5 Triples 
J3Home Runs 
13HomeRuns 
36 Runs 
36 Runs 
45 RBI's 
23 K's 
23 K's 

l_ 
ERA Champion 
Most Wins 
Regular Season MVP 

Noel Ignacio Pepsi SPEC 7.38 
Lucian George Turtles 
Payton Sakuma OK's Marlins 
36H, .667, 36 runs, SD, 4T,13HR,45RBI) 

ERA 
12Wins 
(54AB, 

Pavin to defend US Open 
title at Oakland Hills 

By HARRY ATKINS 
BIRMINGHAM,Michigan(AP)
When Corey Pavin looks at Oakland 
Hills, he secs a mountain. 

-Pavin will attempt to master one 
of golfs most famous and challeng
ing courses when he dctcndc; his U.S. 
Open chrunpionship June 13-16. 

"When you look at the guys who 
have won here, they were all great 
shotmakers," Pav in said Monday 
at the media day for the Open. 
"They played an all-around game 
of golf. 

"They were strong golfers in 
all aspects of the game. That's 
important in all golf, but espe
cially in majors. I'd love to add 
my name to that list." 

Ben Hogan had called Oak
land Hills a monster after win
ning the U.S. Open in 1951. Pavin 
sees nothing that would make him 
disagree. 

"You need to keep the ball in 
the fairway here," .said Pavin, who 

won the 1995 Open at Shinnecock 
Hills. "If I don't, I can't get to the 
greens." 

Oakland Hills will be set up at 
6,974 yards (6,375 meters), playing 
toaparof70forthe0pen. That might 
make it a course ideally suited to 
Pav in' s precise game. 

This will be tl1e sixth time the U.S. 
Golf Association has used Oakland 
Hills for its national Open. Cyril 
Walker won the championship at 
OaklandHillsin 1924,RalphGuldahl 
in 1937, Hogan in 1951, Gene Littler 
in 1961 and Andy North earned his 
second U.S. Open title in 1985. 

In addition to the Opens, the South 
Course at Oakland Hills also has been 
the venue for the 1929 Women's 
Amateur and the 1981 and 1991 
Senior Opens. Glenna Collett 
V are won the fourth of her six 
Women's Amateur titles in 1929. 
Arnold Palmer won the Senior Open 
in 1981, followed by Jack Nicklaus in 
1991. 
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fense rather than foul intentionally 
and send Seattle to the line despite the 
four-second differential between the 
shot clock and the _game clock. 

Schrempf missed from the comer 
with the game clock ticking down to 
six seconds. The was short and hit the 
rim, bouncing out of bounds off Jeff 
Homacek's hand. Schrempf was 
fouled on the inbounds pass, and he 
sank the two free throws to lock up the 
win. 

Payton led Seattle with 18 points, 
Schrempfhad 17 and Kemp and Sam 

t.'ilhi¥'~' 
?Jd~~~~tf\ 

S~mpras top -
seed over 
-Muster in 
French-Operi 

PARIS (AP)-Altbough he's ranked 
No. I in the world, Pete Sampras 
hasn't had nearly as much success on 
clay as Thoma<; Muster. 

So it raised some eyebrows Mon
day when Sampras was designated 
the top seed in the French Open, even 
though Muster is the favorite. 

"We have to rank our players 
according to the ATP statistics or else 
the decision could become too sub
jective," said Gilbert Ysem, chief 
referee of the tournament. 

The organizing committee for the 
two-week tournament that opens May 
27 went along with the rankings of the 
professional tennis associations de
spite Muster' s dominance of the clay 
courts. Sampras' tournament victo
ries are mostly on fast surfaces. 

Muster won his fifth clay tourna
ment this year on Sunday, capturing 
the Italian Open again. He is 98-3 
over the pac;t two seasons on clay. 

On the women's side, Steffi Graf 
and Monica Seles were top seeds. 
The pair share the top spot in the 
world rankings. 

The draw for the tournament will 
Continued on page 19 

Perkins finished with 15 each. 
Malone led Utah with 32 points, 

including 18 in the third quarter, and 
Homacek had 22. 

Payton was the only member of 
the Sonics to score from the field 
during an span of 6:21 beginning 
with Kemp's fastbreak dunk with 
9:09 left and ending with Kemp's 
jump hook with 1:12 left that put 
Seattle ahead 87-85. 

Antoine Carr scored from in close 
over two defenders with 57 seconds 
left to tie the game again, but that was 

Utah's last shot from the field. 
TheJazzlostdespiteoutrebounding 

Seattle34-28,havingtwofewertum
overs and a 17-6 edge on fastbreak 
points. Part of it came down to not 
being able to draw a sixth foul on 
Kemp, who played the final 10:50 
with five fouls. 

Kemp wac; whistled for four fouls 
in the first half and picked up his fifth 
after playing just 17 seconds of the 
third quarter. Seattle led 61 -59 at the 
time, but Utah closed thequarterwith 

Continued on page 19 
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Demapan RGA May ace 
JOE Demapan shot a low net 69 to 
beat Ed Flores by a stroke to capture 
theMay AceoftheMonthtitleduring 
the Refalawasch Golf Association 
Ace tournament held last Sunday, 
May 12, at the Laolao Bay, West 
Course. Flores, who shot a 70 two 
weeksearlierduringtheRGA'squali
fying round, failed in his attempt to 
secure the title finishing the day with
out a single par for a net total 94, 
placing him last in the field of eleven 
players. 

Demapan on the other hand, shot a 
frontnine43andreducedhisscoreby 
three strokes in the back with a 40, for 
a gross total 83, minus his 14 handi-

cap, fora net score of 69, that eventu
ally won him the month's top honor. 
Joe Canmcho shot the day's lowest 
gross, a 73, to capture second place 
with a net 70. Camacho shot roundc; 
of37 and 36, and highlighted the day 
with four birdies, including back to 
back birdies on holes eleven ru1d 
twelth. 

Winning the Clubs Closest to the 
Pin contests were Jess Wabol and 
Lawrence Camacho, both winning 
cac;h prices for their effort<;. In addi
tion, each will also receive 2 6-pack 
MGD beers in small coolers, donated 
by Pacific Trading company. 111e 

Continued oripage i9 

Morris, Strawberry bids 
:: for comeback begin 
;! ST. PAUL, Minnesota (AP)- Darryl Strawbeny could no better than a bloop 
:1 single in five trips t_o the plate. Jack Morris was roughed up by Tonuny :; 
:: Dong, Jeff Jensen and a bunch of other guys playing for the Duluth-Superior : 
:D~ ~ 
r Strawbeny and Morris, once among baseball's biggest names, began come- i 
;! back attempts Monday night in an exhibition game with the independent league 
i St. Paul Saints. _ _ 
J But despite their presence the loudest round of applause in the pregame :, 
i; introductions was forTobiac;, the Saints' mascot pig. :1 

1 "It was OK," said Strawberry, who hadn't faced live pitching since playing ~ 
:1 inPuertoRicolastfall. "It'sjustthebeginning. Youjusthavetogetbackplaying, ~ 
j especially guys like me and Jack." ~ ! M~nis pitched just one inning. He threw wildly to first and again to the plate, ij 

i~::g~:::::::::::2~=·~~-·-·~?~~~~.!~:~J 
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